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LAKE ffUHOIf.

Aed this I» HuroW'Ugrest ami far-famed lake ! 
HoW many a traveller from the East baa come 

igin upon thy waters, and to take 
A pleasing memory to his distant home 
Ol thee, and of tby beauties. We may roam 
tor through thia earth of wonders, and ne’er see 
A sight more glorious fneath the heavenly dome 
Than thy wild dashing billows far and free.
All hail ! thou mighty lake, 1 cry all bail ! to thee.

y nil many a big stream and purling till 
In clam’rvub homage murmur on to thee,
£aeh with its share of waters to fulfil 
Thy high behest. Queen of the waters free ! 
toe mighty rivers bow to thy decree.
While standing on tby sou-uling,pebbly shore, 
And gating on tby waves, it seems to me 
That thy blue bosom heaves With pride the more 
That I recount thy powers,*nd tell thy beauties oe r.

Thou art the path of commerce, many sails 
WhHen thy breast, and flutter on thy gales.
And as the sun, with bright and golden ray, 
Glistens upon thy billows’ dashing play,
So shines the sun of freedom on the land 
Cootiguousto thy waters. May its sway 
Continue while tby billows wash the sand,
And ne’er may War’s red foot leave traces on thy

Far other scene wert thou, when year* ngone 
The squaw steer’d her cnnoe where steamers

Where once an Indian wigwam stood alone, 
There stands a busy town. Upon the grave 
Where lies the dost of some old Indian brave,
The city children shout in noisy play ;
And once the war-whoop echoed o’er tby wave, 
Which hears but now the sailors’ joyous lay,
Alas fei bygone tunes! All hail the present day-

And hast thou not • bard to sing thy praiseT 
Pride of the western country ! is there none 
To celebrate Ibee in the poet’s lays T 
Ah no ! but there was once a gilled one,
Whose sounding harp sent lorth a thrilling tone, 
Who took upon himself thy praise losing,
And worthy was Ins lay ; but he is gone !
For the “great darkness’’ closed its dusky wing 
Around him ; bui his songs still to our memories

And if men call this humble lay of mine 
•*' A sacrilege, pardon fiom them i crave,»

I stood a pilgrim at his holy shrine :
The harp hung on ths willow boughs that wave, 
Like angel wings, above the poet’s grave ;
1 touched the strings—they sounded as ol yore— 
Hut faint the sound ; and not like that it gave 
When in his hands it thrilled us to the core. 

"Farewell to it, and thee great lake ; my song is

Bellett, May 31st, 1-63.
K. S.
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THE CHILDREN OF THE BORDER.
A TALK OF KENTUCKY.

CHAPTER I.

THE BORDERER.

(Continued.)
Though at liberty, the maiden had nôt 

power to fly from the spot. She saw their 
athletic bodies meet in a gigantic effort to 
crush each other. She sow their «mis inter 
laced,-and the muscles rising and swelling in 
a fearful test of their potency. She saw a 
aertee of rapid motions, a whi -ling and scat
tering of leaves, a sudden and continuous 
changing of place, and presently a full to the 
ground, where the combat assumed a new 
intensity. Anon all this ceased, and the 
hunter arose panting, wiped his knife and re
turned it to its sheath.

The maiden cast a terrified look at the last 
•woe of the conflict, and saw the form of 
Eagle-plume, lying still, and stained with 
crimson spots.

u Thanks, brave stranger ! ” she said, turn
ing from the spectacle faint and giddy. “You 
have risked a life struggle with the boldest 
and most powerful of the Chickasaws. It is 
little shoit of miraculous if you have escaped 
without dangerous wounds.”

“I believe, young woman, that I am un
harmed—though th- strength and dexterity 
of the savage was wondrous," replied the 
woodsman, with a courtesy of manner not to 
have been exjpected from one clad in the 
plain garb of the backwoodsman.

The maiden had been missed, and at this 
juncture a man came hurrying to the spot 
where the parties were standing.

CHAPTER If.

practical matters, and seasoned his speech 
with common sense.

“ My bodily powers, it is true, have been 
severely taxed, but save a flesh wound or two, 
that are scarcely worth noticing, I may an
swer that I am little worse for the unexpected 
encounter. To be sure, theie was consider
able muscle in yonder fellow—more than I 
have met formtwiya day ; but he liés there 
quiet enough, now—as quiet as if the power 
of a giant was never his. /

The borderer replied with ns much com
posure as if nothing remarkable had trans
pired.

“ Truly, he is ns passive as the brother clod 
upon which he reals. Are you certain that 
you have dealt with him effectually ?"

“ I care not to strike twice ; it is repug
nant to my feelings to strike once. There is, 
sir, something sacred about human life, how
ever low in the scale that life may be. One 
is apt to reflect, too, that this mysterious 
spark that animates us, when once dismissed,, 
either by natural decay or the conflict of un
tamed passions, can never be called back to 
resume its connection with the corporeal 
form. As inconsistent as it may seem to you, 
sir, I would willingly recall this red child of 
the forest b:ick to that robust life which he 
inherited but a few moments ago."

That state of feeling I conceive to be the 
legitimate outgrowth of a meditative and phil
osophic mind,” returned the other, gravely, 
but with sufficient warmth to witness to his 
sincerity.

“ The air here does not agree with your 
dau 'hter, I think," said the woodsman, ob
serving that Judith clung closely to her 
father’s arm, and studiously looked from the 
object which hud formed the subject of re-

“ You are tight. Wo will go, if you please, 
to our encampment— if you will allow me to 
bestow such a term on such a flimsy and un
skilful affair."

“I left my friend and companion—my 
horse—some half a mile hence. 1 will return 
for him and join you as soon as practicable."

“ You will be spared that trouble, I imag 
me. That must be your animal that stands 
just in the edge of the c- pse there, with ears 
erect and inquiring. He has sagaciously fol
lowed his master's trail.”

“ Yes, that is my good beast, and I am not 
sorry that he has followed."’

The woodsman whistled, and the hoise, 
ith a pleased neigh of recognition, came on 

like a dog, seeming glad of human compan
ionship again.

“ You will not expect from me and thine, 
sir forester,” said the elder of the two men, 
“Vint courtesy and gent'e keeping that was 
in vogue among the knights errant ol theqlden 
time. We are, as you see, simple w aylarei s, 
seeking an abiding place m a new country 
where danger is imminent, and vicissitude au 
exjrected visitant. That we may be more ut 
our case, and umke what progress we can to
ward good fellowship, 1 will inform you at 
once that my name is Waldron. I am from 
South Carol ins .on my way to the hunters 
paradise —the Kain-tuck-kee offfhe Cherokee.
A disastrous cliaiue of fortune, combined 
with the natural love for the life of a pioneer, 
has induced me to this adventurous step. All 
of wife of child that remains to me is coin- 
piised in this girl, who is by no means averse

name of Neverfail, connected with tales ol 
the border. If not, yon most indeed have 
sojourned in a distant region. If you have, 
then you will need to know only that he is 
before you.”

“ The name of Neverfail is not hew to my 
ears,” returned Lockwood. “I have heard 
it associated with stirring stories of adventure 
in t be forest of Kentucky. Iam happy to 
meet one whose fame lias boon earned by 
courage and sagacity."

•* I take all praise kindly that is well meant," 
replied Neverfail : “but I might ns well tell 
you at once that I aint over fond of fine sayin’s 
and prettv speeches. Smoothness of the 
longue is French and Ingin all over ; and I 
can’t say that I like anythin’ that’s French 
and Ingin. I’m called Neverfail, and I don’t 
greatly object to it. It got fixed on me. by 
one means and another, some years ago, be
cause people was good enough to imagine 
that I was death with the rifle, and sure on 
the trail. Well, perhaps I’ve a knack of doin’ 
these things with tolerable certainty, but I’m 
by no means parGct, stranger ; but there may 
be sich in the world, though it hasn't been 
my lot to meet 'em. more’s the pity."

“Verily, we don’t look for perfection in 
the midst of a crooked and perverse genera
tion," drawled an individual in a long-waist- 
ed, long-skirted and seedy black coat, but
toned close up to the chin. This person was 
favored with n face somewhat elongated by 
nature, and by a serious cast of mind which 
forbade him to join in the common, innocent 
pleasantries of life, causing him to draw buck 
into himself like n turtle into its shell. His 
face was smooth and solemn, and no one 
could remember of having seen its gravity 
relaxed by a cheerful smile-; his hair, which 
was long and of a flaxen hue, was parted from 
his forehead to the crown with precision, and 
combed down straight upon each side, adding 
materially to the rather ludicrous souibreness 
of his expression. He spoke with modera
tion, and generally in an unnecessarily raised 
voice, rising upon his toes when excited, and 
letting himself l-ack upon his he-Is again ; 
while at the same time he rubbed his nauds 
together, as one is wont when his digits are 
cold, or else kept them clasped upon his dia
phragm in a very impressive manner. When 
earnest above the ordinary level of his feel
ings, hé lapsed into a nasal twanging quite

Being considered a simple-minded, well- 
meaning man, Obed Slingsby was usually al
lowed to have his own way mid say, and he 
Hud slipped along through the world, thus far, 
as a personage of no slight importance, des
tined to exercise a saving influence ■ on the 
moral and religious worlds. Obed was as

Îrone to Scripture quotations ns Muticho 
’anza to proverbs ; though, unfortunately, he 

was an inveterate nerverter of the true and 
lawful rendering of Bible texts. His quota
tions were rarely correctly given, which 
sometimes disti acri d from the dignity of his 
subject and produced merriment where he 
was expecting tears. Nor were his citations
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THE FEELING IN LOWER 
NADA.

CA-

Wltilc Upper Canadian lories are mak
ing a great ado about the abandonment of 
principle on the part of the Reform party.

WAR NEWS.

Plenty of dispatches reach us from the 
War, but there Is very little worth relating 
to be found in them. There is nothing 
definite from Vicksburg—indeed, the dif
ficulty of getting news from that distant 
point is such that Grant might be whipped 
or the city taken several days before we 
could know anything about it. That the 
struggle for the possession of the Mississ
ippi is a desperate one, is certain, and all 
accounts agree in confirming the statement 
that the garrison of Vicksburg, aided by- 
Gen. Joe Johnston in Grant’s rear, will 
hold out to the last. It would not very

ueb surprise us to hear that the fortunes 
of war had turned in favor of the Confed
erates. The news is cou illy as jueagre 
from the Rappahannock. From the dis
position of Gen. Lee’s army, and sundry 
flying rumors, it is by no means improb
able that that wary and skillful officer in
tends an offensive movement on Washing
ton. If this should be the case, stirring 
limes may be expected.

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE-

South Wentworth.—A correspondent 
ays: “The work in South Wentworth goes 

on all right. Messrti. ltyin.il and Sexton 
have ugVecd to leave their claims to the de
cision of a convention, which is to be held 
here on Thursday, and whichever of the two 
receives the nomination, will be elected be-

wcll as laborers,and at which the handsome 
$u,n of $364 was subscribed. The Prov
ince has acted nobly with reference to suf
fering Lancashire, and we think it is now 
our duty to do something for the suffering 
poor of Ireland, who are brought to want 
through adverse circumstances. The ex
ample set so nobly by Toronto should be 
followed by every town and village through
out the country.

1VOL. XVI.—NO. 19
Uueen’i Birthday Odrtnvn at

Arrival of the " Persia"
New York, June 3.

The “ Persia ’" left Liverpool on the 23.d, 
and Queenstown on the 24th, ut 8 o’clock,

The “ New York "and “City of Manches
ter” arrived out on the 22nd.

1 he United States corvette “ Mohican ” 
<il St. Vincent on llie 2nd of May.

1 he '/Vines says that Hooker’s operations, 
preceded by more than die usual -'iisconade, 
resulted in the usual miserable failure, and 
exjiects tlmt Hooker was s f disabled that 
St d'wick s defeat was an opportune excuse 
lor re crossing, leaving the wounded on the 
field, clearly indicating something like a rout. 
The Times sees no end to the war but in the 
slow process of exhaustion, either of men or 
enthusiasm. A few months must decide 
whether the war ends with the present year, 
or at the close of Lincohi’s term, or later.

'I lie I).lily .Vctvs adds the campaign to 
the list of Federal disasters, but points to 
Lee’s inability to follow it up, and to the fact 
that he dots not hold a foot more ground than 
before. „

The Star thinks that an honest confession 
of disaster would be more dignified on the part 
of Stanton than statements of a jetre.it mi 
pruden i .1 grounds and a speedy resumption 
of hostilities.

1 he Slur thinks Fremont will have his

The Miming Tost sees good reasons 
why Lee should not follow up Hooker, but 
cannot understand why Hooker was allowed

. vond doubt. The Tory convention met in 
the Cartier prints sf the other section are Hamilton yesterday, and nominated Mr. 
anything but easy on the point. This lull Samuel Kern, who was defeated at the last 
in the political storm is tenfold more ! i'l-i"tion. and will be again. No Fury cat be i to retreat so easily.
ominous to them than open denunciation. ! Reeled foi South Wentworth, and Mr. Kern The pu. ty who was alleged to be the Fed-
The Bleus of Lower f’ im.l i .1 „ , t i may as well save himself the trouble of going I cni1 recruiting agent m" the county uj Cork,
int I)l€lls 01 cotter Canada do not be- * turned out to be a swindler and had decani p-
lievc that the Representation Question is Ia ccnteaL vd.
to be-laid on the shelf—they.</o not believe | West Durham.—The Conservatives 
that those who have so long agitated that West Durham have brought one a Mr. Milne 
question are going to lose the first favor- - against Mr. Munro. The writer of these lines

listed a Conservative resident of West Durable opportunity of carrying some meat 
urc based upou it, and hence they are i t-m what were Mr. Milne’» chance* of clef-

...... „„„ . * . .. t. iL He replied that perhaps Mr. Munrodenouncing every man Who is suspected ol ,, r .. .... . .... ... 1 mnr/tt die between the nomination and the
bfÎU« lemted •« thc «It’S"* with r,Uine , llMtWM .h. only chance,
liberalism. More than this, they declare

Hist Brant.—There are four candidatesthat if the present Ministry is sustained 1 
by the country and in the approaching 11lio field by the lust account in this county,

when the heart of man doeth evil, and that * formers upon the Vexed Quest!' 
continually. And as for the red Philistines it is only a ruse to gai

to this flight across the border to the land of savors of enrlhly vanity to talk of perfection 
flowers, and forests, and forays ; though ’ ’ -•
could wish that she had been conleul to stay 
behind im.il 1 had laid the foundation ol a 
home, and the Indian troubles were amicably 
settled. A lew liardy'adve:ilureis have borne 
rae company, and whom you will know, I 
doubt not, in good time. My own immediate 
household cons sts of ray daughter, a maiden 
lady of eccentric habits, and a poor, under- 
witted lad, whom we consider it our duty to 
befriend and care for"'

“ In return for your (rankness, Ï will say 
that I am culled Lockwood—Theodore Lock- 
wood ; a name not so distinguished us yours, 
but one I trust that is not disgraced by any 
act of mine. If I am not mistaken, you are

«hi

I l'urlia,uc„t,,„dSwaycd by k tcrriU.,^. M | \,r' °/ »; Wi,k“
produced a passage Irum the venerable book ! Broun ! her institutions, her 1 m m.w 1 " r" 11 m“’ of na,l< 'f cai1
that was us applicable to the “ man in the I w , . . ; not anang -inenU be arrived at, so that onlyvmoon," as to ihe theme of remark ; although her religion-all, all are to be swept ruth- ^ Refo|f(n ca,l(hdute #h:lll run ? •
there were times when he was tolerably I lcssly into thc dusty lumber-room ot the i »

in argument, illustration^ and reproof. | past. The reason assigned for the mm- ! V'Rlktox. —Mr. MçLachlin, the late mem- 
| parut ne silence of Upper Canadian re- bt'r fur ^'"frew, who voted for the Governruly, my friend," added Obed,

The person who appeared was rather past 
the prime of life, but jret hale, bearing upon 
hie features and phisique generally, the pres
tige of many good years. There was not, 
perhaps, so much of the hut.1er in his garb ns 
is sometimes seen in the wilderness ; hut still 
enough to show an acquaintance with wood
craft and the necessities and demands of the 
times. He was of manly height, and earned 
hinaself erect and with dignity. His face 
might be called stern in expression. Indeed, 
hhjhrow was somewhat deeply s.*t with fur 
rows, produced either by much care or settled 
melancholy, or a long indulged habit of 
frowning ; although for courtesy’s gentle 
sake, we will not, believe , in the latter. He 
was quick, firm and energetic in movement, 
being, clearly, one accustomed to decide with
out hesitation and execute a purpose without 
faltering. Like the horde r, he was armed 
with a rifle, and the handle of" a hunting-knife 
protruded conveniently from its leathern 
sheath.

“Judith ?" he cried,in a raised and anxious 
Voice, as he approached ; “Judith ?"

“ I am here, and safe," the young woman 
answered, making what haste she might to 
meet him.

“ What has happened, my dear ? You are 
very pale, and tremble like a frightened doe," 
ho added,casting at the same time a suspicious 
look at the woodsman, who was leaning 
against a sturdy oak,relaxing his overstrained 
nerves.

The latter saw her commence speaking 
with the man, who was obviously her father, 
or some near relative, in low yet animated 
tones, recounting briefly, doubtless, the start
ling events of the last ten minutes. Her com
munication had the effect to change his man
ner and dispel that shade of misgiving that 
momentarily added to the natural sternness 
of Lis countenance. He had stopped during 
this hurried narration, but now came forward 
with alacrity and saluted the borderer.

“ My daughter, air, has been telling me 
what hoe occurred. F irst, let me ask if you 
•re wounded ? There will be time enough, I 
dare say, for thanks when we have broken 
bread together ; for I trust you wil) not refuse 
our humble shelter end humbler fare for the 
niçhL"
; This salutation— not so much the salato- 

Iwe, ee the manner ofht—assured the woods- 
maaatoacc that he was beginning an ac
quaintance with a man of no oramary stamp ; 
one who came without circumlocution to

the same who was governor of a neighboring 
State. Surely, fortune is changeable. I 
could find it in my heart towegret the kind of 
life you have chosen. .A peaceful residence 
within the area of th,e ‘dark and bloody 
ground ’ cannot be expected, It is unques
tionably known to you that Indians are in 
arms harassing the footsteps ol the white 

■ settlers, allowing them few hours of quiet 
rest. 'I'hay lurk upon the hanks of rivers to 
cut off unwnrv boatmen ; they lie in ambush 
in forests and near the stockades of our coun
trymen : they have even had the boldness 
to attack the forts at Boonef’iorough, and 
their deeds are such as till trie heart with 
horror and sorrow.”

“ Accounts of this nature have reached ray 
ears ; but I have hoped, and still do, that this 
state of things will not long continue. Here 
we arc at our camp ; it is a flimsy affair, but 
I dare say you have fared worse, if you are 
the arrant in-in of the woods I take you to 
be."

“ I have passed many nights in the open 
air, the great arch of the sky being my only 
roof My sleep, under such circumstances, 
has sometimes bceu sweet, too, environed, as 
I was, by dangers, with the chorus of the wolf 
for my lullaby."

Lockwood followed Waldron into the camp, 
which was of considerable size, with a fire in 
the centre—after the Indian style—over 
which some women were cooking supper.

Judith's adventure was soon tola, where
upon some of tbc mer. took their rifles and 
ran to the spot indicated, to see the body of 
the famed Chickasaw chief. They returned 
soon with the intelligence that no such body 
could be found, though they had discovered 
blood upon thc leaves.

“His wound, then," said Lockwood, “was 
not mortal. Probably we left him in a 
swoon ; or, possibly, he simulated death,with 
the deep cunning of his race."

“Perhaps,” said Waldron, “ it would be 
well to pursue him. Wounded as he is, bis 
flight must necessarily be slow."

A lull inau in a buckskin hunting-shir,twho 
had just come in and was standing by the fire, 
holding a long rifle by the barrel, while the 
breech rested upon the ground, turned toward 
»aldron and replied to his suggestion in “ 
low, moderate voice :

“ You might fuller him, but that would be 
all. You can fuller anything—your shudder, 
if you feel like it—but folleriu* and overtakin’ 
is two things, as you'll find if you try it. I 
examined the gfound thereabouts. He went 
straight as an arrer for the lodges of the 
Chickasaws. His trail was ns light os the 
step of a dainty-goin’ gal in velvet slippers ; 
anti as for blood there was none to be seen on 
the leaves. Perhnns our new friend basa 
prejudice agin killin' Ingins, thinkin' they are 
sort of hurann-likt-V’

There was enough of sarcasm in the con
cluding period t) ho perceptible, but not 
offensive to Lockwood.

“ In selfdol'encc I nin not influenced by 
motives that can justly be considered very 
philanthropic. I strike on enemy for the 
preservation of life, without stopping to phil
osophize, taking it for granted that the right 
to preserve my Tile is bestowed upon rne by 
the God of nature. That Indians have strong 
claims to relationship to humanity, I am, 
without question, inclined to believe,” Lock- 
wood answered, glancing furtively at thc spot 
where Judith stood receiving the congratulu
lations of the women.

u I deem myself not a little favored," said 
Waldron, “ in having the privilege of making 
you acquainted, Mr. Lockwood, with thc 
prince of foresters and the master of wood
craft. You may or may not* have heard the

that come against the Lord’s nnnointcil with 
the tomahawk and the spear, th--y will pass 
from hence like smoke, and their days will 
not be long in the land* They will he driven 
out before us and scattered us chaff at the 
winnowing."

Slingsby put the points of his fingers to
gether, twirled his thumbs and elevated bis

“ Are you readv to risk your body in the 
work cf scatterin’ ’em ?" inquired Neverfail, 
with a curl of the nether lip, indicative ot con-

“My vocation is not to wield thc weapon 
of human warfare ; but verily I will lift up 
my voice mightily in your læhalf while you 
tro foith to smite the heathen bip and thigh. 
In tbis way I shall do more for our cause than 
an array with banners. It is written, ‘The 
wicked flee when no man puraueth.’ "

(Continued on Second page.)

Dressing with Taste.
It is strange that, with all the time Ameri

can women bestow upon dress, so few know 
how to prepare a simple toilet with taste. To 
be well dressed means, with most, to wear 
rich material, made up in gorgeous style, and 
with all the usual accessories of lace and jew- 
ellry, to add to the magnificence of the gen
eral effect. Never was a greater mistake. 
To be well dressed is only to nave attire suited 
to time, place and circumstance, made in a 
becoming manner. This attire may be a shil
ling attire or a rich silk, and yet, in cither, if I 
it be adapted to the conditions we have men
tioned, a woman may be said to be well dres
sed. Where household duties lutve to be 
performed, and the care of child)era devolves 
partly uoon the mistress of the house, a neat 
dress, gracefully fitted to the figure, is much 
betler for morning wear than the faded re
mains of a more pretentious costume. Noth
ing looks more forlorn than to see a would-be 
lauy performing household duties of not fhe 
most refined character in an old torn or dirty 
silk dress, or a soiled or dragged open wrap
per. One of the secrets of dressing well is to 
dress appropriately, another to be careful of 
the details,tlie minutse of the toilet'. Thorough

fersoual cleanliness, glossy and well-brushed 
air, neat shoes and stockings, arc as essen- 

to a good personal appearance ns thc material 
and fashion of the dress. Indeed, a lady who 
is particular in these minor matters can nard'y 
ever be said to be ill dressed, as this delicate 
refinement will not only excuse faults, but 
naturally show itself in the taste which will 
guide her selection, no mnttci how small the 
cost may be. Some peisons have an extreme 
horror of being ‘caught,’as they call it. in a 
morning dress. Why they would be sensitive 
on this point, it is difficult to say. If it is 
clean, and adapted to the work in which they 
arc engaged, there is no shatnc in wearing it. 
and, above all, it ought to bo remembered 
that no attire is good eno|Mli for the family, 
which is not good enoughvf0r mere acquaint
ances who may chance to favor you with their 
society. It is much better to he caught over
dressed, as some unlucky individuals are, at a, 
small evening -party. In one case there is 
real cause for mortification ; in the other 
there is noue. Mothers should carefully im
press this lesson upon their daughters. Many 
a young lady has lost an eligible match 
through the discovery that the belle of the 
evening was the slattern of the morning, end 
that she paid more attention to the number of 
her flounces than the cleanliness of hér per
son, more care on the brilliancy of her head
dress than the condition of her hair.

meut against John A. Macdonald’s motion, 
lius determined to run against Mr. 1’uwell in 
Cavlctoii. The fact that Mr. MvLachliji 
cut: M have been elected without opposition 
for Renfrew, leads us to think that he.will 

to Lower Canadian imt attempt Carleton without good prospects 
of success. Mr. Lyon has made way for 
him.— (ifabe.

, is that 
power ; that ac* 

coniplished, farewell to thc champion.Mr. 
Cartier, and his fast friend, John A. Mac
donald—farewell
dominancy ! We do not exaggerate. Thi 
is but a mild statement, compared with 
the terrific denunciations/ of the French I I'kistit.—Thc canvass fur MrwMeFar
journals generally, and making due allow- l ine is going on bravely, and if he is bcav 
ance for the eagerness of the Cartier ,-n it will not be through any laxity on 
organs to make political capital in every the part of his friends. Honest Thomas 
possible way, we think it would he itnpos- and hi- supporters are also straining every 
siblc to produce a more conclusive and nerve, hut they begin to tremble for the 
striking refutation of the charge so often ‘ result. Query.—How can the Lambs 
fiung in our teeth that Upper Canadians help going astray if their beloved shop- 
have thrown overboard their long-cherished herd is taken away and sent to Quebec ? 
principles. Some of the French journals Electors of Perth, see to it that Mr. Daly 
alluded to, seem inclined to receive the j ,s returned—to his homo and Lambs ! 
coming change with as good a grace as
possible, but by far the greater number, in ! ff lisT TuI,0!iT0—Judging from pres-

the strongest terms, announce that any cut’ indications, the lion. Mr. Robinson
C wv.saaa.-a, uiiui'uuuv mm «un , __ -

innovation will be resisted to thc last, and ^ Mr. John McDonald, a
one or two hint darkly at the final resort wcnlljiy and highly respectable merchant 
of baffled politicians the world over. “ Far "f ,l"“ c't- ' , nj of the conservatives
better," says Mr. Cartier's special organ, ™ fu™„ Ul? shmdard °* tho Opposi- 
“yhr befter to dominate than to be dotniii : ‘ ejection of Mr. McDonald will

I be an ncqusition to Toronto and the Heated over ! " It is a thousand pities that 
such a spirit should be engendered in the 
people by those whose duty it is to bring !
them to listen to thc voice of reason and .of,,u t“; 
justice ; and yet nothing is more natural1 1
than for n

form party. Success to him.

MuNTIikai..—Mr. Young says in his address
lectors of West Montreal :— 
r myself, I hope that a life passed 

am )»0' X0,1 gives me some claim to the repu-

Jon’s Prophecy ok the Ikon Ci.ads.~ 
His scales are his pride, shut up together 

as with a close seal—one is so near the other 
that no air ean come between them. When 
he raiseth himself up the mighty are afraid ; 
by reason of breakings they purify themselves; 
he csteemeth iron as straw and brassas rotten 
wood. The arrow cannot make him flee; 
strong stones arc turned with him into stubble. 
He niaketh the deep to boil like a pot, he 
makes tho sea like a pot of ointment : he 
maketh a path to shine after him ; he maketh 
the deep to be a hoary."

men who glory in intolerance to 
expect froiy others the full measure of 
what they themselves mete out. What a 
terrible thing it would be if an attempt 
were made to bully Upper Canadians into 
unanimity of feeling on certain subjects a 
Mr. Cartier and his pliant tools are doinj 
at the present moment in Lower Canada 
And yet, is it not evident that our rights 
are sold by a few men who are ready to 
sacrifice the interests of their own section 
in ordçr to further their private ends ?
Only let us have the same amount of union 
amongst Upper Canadians as is manifested 
by tho Ucus, and the wrongs under which
wo have been «.long laboring might k- |(nu9I0N,_TI,e ?rMeott TJurapbn, 
«cettfied at once and for ever. The change „Jil|m A. ia;oi„, havo „ tLhftne i-. 

is coming. Gradually tory ism is relaxing t|,e old To y borough of Kingston. He has 
her exacting sway over the minds of men, | l'çen driven already by hi# antagonist, Mr. 
and in both Mettons of tho Province liberal | r;
ideas and principles arc working their way : ,,1" meeting- This, a short time ago, did not 
hito the front rank. We hail the advent ............ ,r" '““v

tat ion ol true independence ; but, though far 
ullvriii ' my sell ns a mere partizan of the 

i i'll'»' nt Government, I am bound to say that,
I iMiiijiri.-iiig as it docs two gentlemen with 
j whom ,Jt‘^ore laboured in the represen
I union "I il-is city, and who, with myself, wert*
| for tinny V'-ars the advocates of u policy 
which hits since been inaugurated and has re
sulted in so many benefits to the trade of this 
l-’rorincf. and especially ol this city—com
prising, ! sav. as the Ministry now does, those 
two gentlemen, I think it would be very wrong 
am! very impolitic on the part of the electore 
of Montreal it it should not have a fair chance 
of success afforded it. Messrs. Duriuit and 
II .!t-.n occupy very iwportunt places in the 
Ministry: their honesty of purpose, industry 
in the public si*r\ ice, and cu;>aeity for business, 
have never been impeached, and are well I 
known to myself*

It is announced tint the cargoes of the 
ships “Clara Louisa Hatch" and “Châties 
Hill,""bound ir.im England to the East Indits, 
and d. stroyed by the “ Alabama." were 
shipped ami consigned to British subjects.— 
The Government is called upon to, and it is 
thought will, interfere in the matter.

At a meeting of the Foreign Anti Slavery 
Society, it was stated that Lord Brougham 
declined to preside, on the ground that such 
a course was more consistent with the neu
trality which every one ought to observe n. 
the American contest.

Parliament was not in Session.
The nice for the Oaks was won by “ Queen 

Berlhy.”
The French electoral contest was waxing 

warm. The Opposition candidates are daily 
increasing. y

Pvrsigny, in a letter tothe Prefect of the 
Seine, denounces Thiers as being connected 
with tlu avowed enemies of the Emperor.

Tho bourse was flat at 69f. 35c.
Polish u/faiis are unchanged. Engage

ments continue frequent, and no diminution 
in the insurgents.

It is reported that Russia called on'Prussia 
for military assistance.

The Prussian Chambers had not done any
thing yet on the King’s message, disapproving 
of their course towards the Ministers. It is 
believed that the King's message must bring 
matters to a crisis and produce important

Liverpool Cotton Market, May 23.— 
Business for the week has been 28,000 bales. 
Un Friday, under the “ Glasgow’s ” news, 
there was a better demand, and the week’s 
decline partially recovered. *

Breadhtvfks. —Flour steady ; ertra State 
21s lid to 22s. Wheat firm and partially a 
shade dearer ; red Western 9s to 9s Cd ; 
Southern Vs Cd to 9s 8d ; white 10s to 10s 3d ; 
Southern 10s 3d to 11s. Corn very firm; 
mixed 29s Vd to 30s ; white 30s to 31s per 
480 I be.

Provisions.—Beef firm for fine—dull for 
superior. Lard in good demn..dat Cd to 1 Id.

Liverpool, Sat vu da y Evening, May 23.— 
Breads!ulfs market quiet and steady at un
changed prices. Provisions dull but steady. 
Produce generally steady.

London, Saturday,May 23.—Consols closed 
at 93j to 93,. American Stock market is 
firmer, the advices from America causing bet 
1er feeling. 4

Liverpool, Saturday Evening, May 23.—It 
j is reported that the Trinity Board lias resolved 
* to establish a floating beacon off thc extreme 

southern point of Cape Race.
At the meeting of the British and Foreign 

Anti-Slavery Society yesterday, a letter was 
lead from Mr. Adams thanking the Society, 
in Mr. Lincoln’s name, for the proceedings in 
January last. Speeches were made express
ing sympathy for the North, and hopeful of 
the extinction of slavery. Resolutions were 
adopted, rejoicing nt the various steps taken 
by the United States Government in further- 
mee of the emancipation of the slaves of the 
Noulfiern States, and expressing the grateful
ness of the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery 
Society at being recognized by the Washing 
ton Government as a friend of freedom.

Minister,—‘ Well, John, mav 1 ask if you 
have begun—what I know your heart inclines 
you to—the regular observance of morning 
and evening sacrifice by family worship?’

Gudtman.—4 Deed, sir, I ken it is mv 
duty. I read a chapter, ns I do every nicht 
to the weans, but I vanna S|»eak a prayer loud 
oot, though it's a* here.’—[Laying Lis baud 
upon his heart.J

Minister, — ‘ Keep your mind easy, my 
worthy friend ; it's all bashful ness, for which 
I shall give a cure If you can read a chap
ter, you can read a prayer. You say that you 
are goiii* to the inurkt-t tomorrow; well 
then, when you are in the town, call ut 
——'s shop, and ask for the ‘ Manual of 
Family Devotion ;'s but, for fear you should 
forget the name, just ask for the • Exercise 
Book.’ V> hen you coine hum?, before re
tiring to bed, cali your children and servants 
together; give out four verses of a psalm to 
J>e sung (and you know well that dll the 
.youngsters can sing,) then read a chapter, 
and after iha: kneel, and read, hidlans, the 
pruver from the 4 Exercise Book.”

(judeman. — * Weel, a-weel, my gude 
friend, Use, try to do your bid-liii,' e'se ill faur 
me. I'm thmkin’ that the ‘Exercise Book’ll 
be mair in my head than the wheal stack!'

On the following day, farmer John was at 
market, in the county town, where the wale of 
his wheat was an easy matter, hut his respect-' 
e<l miniitei's instructions were not forgotten. 
He forgot, it is true, everything about * manu
als,' recollecting only the more turniliar" 
word; hut. d> tcrmincil not to go home with 
out his primer, he went to the s! op of the 
leading bookseller, asked for and obtained for 
GJ, the ‘ Exercise Book.1 In plodding his 
way home, the farmer was in wli.-.t we call a 
quandary. How to commence, hut worse 
still, how to carry out, hucIi a reform in Lis 
household as he hud resolved to make, puzzled 
Ills imagination. W hat would the wife aay ? 
How would the lasses and lads behave?— 
These wore puzzling .questions to the min 1 ol 
the perplexed man ; y--t firm principle put 
them to silence. Being once resolved, his 
determination was "to persevere, and that he 
did so, you shall presently sjee. On reaching 
home, he found the tea-thin.;* set and the tea 
ready to be poured out. These ho looked 
upon to be unseemly inter.upturns, all the 
worthy man’s though:» being concentrated 
upon tbc great coming event—family worship, 
lie had, on coming home, admitted his faith
ful he I innate into Ins confidence, who prom’s- 
ed to have 1 a’ ready in proper lime.’ To 
John, however, the present npjieuied to be 
the only proper time. He was fidget IV" and 
restless until the tea things were cleared from 
oil the table—mote lidgctiy still about the 
• books" being laid down, chairs set in order, 
and all made ready immediately for his first 
appearance as a praying putiiuicb. His de
sires were all anticipated. Two arm chairs, 
at each tire cheek, were set for the heads of 
the household ; and, oil thc table, beside the 
gudcitian, was laid in reverent fashion, the 
big 4 ha’’Bible,’ while all around the table 
were placed the Bibles 4 foment the chairs.’ 
Thu lads and lasses having taken their places, 
John commenced thc service by giving out a 
psalm, whicli was more melodiously sung 
than, according to our old friend, it was likely 
to have been done by the Canongate choris
ters. He then read a long chapter, all the 
longer that he might have the more time to 
get reconciled to the novelty of his position, 
and, ut last, being well fugled l»v the female 
head of the house, all solemnly knelt to the 
act of prayer.

John (slipping the 4 Exercise Book’ quietly 
from his breast pocket, and clearing his 
throat bv a preparatory • hem,’) thus began !
4 Attention ! Eyes front 1 Shoulder noop !’

'Hie (iudewij'e (sot to voce :)—4 Dear me! 
that's no the least like the minister's prayers.’

John :—4 Ground arms ! Brime and load L 
Recover arms I’

Gudewi/e (half rising from her chair:)—
4 What nbnsenae h a’ this. Something has 
come owre 'iin. lie's either gane gite, of 
tasted uwre ntuckJe after the market, for it’s 
no like 'im «myshe got upon her legs.

John (with loud voieu:)—* Make ready, 
Present ! F----- .’

But his anxious partner supplied the 4 ire.’ 
Giving him a smart cuff on the side of the 
head, she laid the novel devotionalist sprawl
ing on thc floor, and the chair along with

Uudtwife:—‘Get up ye sacraligious ass ! 
Is that an example for ye to set to oor bairns ? 
To lie there on your knees, an’ trying to make 
a fuie o' your Maker. It’s disgracefu’. Get 
up wi' ye, and ye'll see if I’ll n t tell the guid 
minister.'

Tell him she did. An explanation took 
place, and in course of time John got the val
uable gift of praying as it ought to be. without 
the adventitious aid of an Exercise Book.

The Lucan i tes certainly deserve the palm 
thia year for the manner in which they Lave 
celebrated Her Majesty’s Birthday, from first 
to last, the whole affair being • decided sac 
cess. Satuiduy, the day selected, was usher« 
ed in by the booming of the village cannon, 
a splendid piece of artillery, cast for the oc
casion at the foundry of Mlessre. Diamond end 
Jackson. At 9 a.m. the ancient order of 
Kallathuropians (Maginquichocknhockiug) 
mode their appearance, dressed in the gro
tesque regalia of their order. Alter parading 
the principal streets, and going tnrou.-h u 
variety of miiitary evolutions, these mysteri
ous beings disappeared for the present. This 
being their first appearance in these parts, the 
effect on the unitiuted may be imagined. At 
9.30 tho athîetie excercises commenced on the 
grounds near the drill shed, and were kept u » 
with great spirit till 5 p.m., the performances 
being enlivened by toe presence of the Si. 
Mary's Brass Band. At 6 p.m. the horse 
races came off on another part of the ground-. 
The chijf prize was won by a beautiful liitie 
mare of Sir Tattoo Skyes breed, owned by 
Mr. Robert McLean, of Lucan. This liitie 
creature, whose splendid running commun L-d 
universal admiration, won the fiisljtr.ze ut 
Ailsa Craig on Friday, and ut Exeter on Mon
day. In the evening there was a very fini 
display of fireworks, which were let off from 
tho Bund Stand. The most beautiful part of 
the programme, however, was the ti.cn* 
light procession. This commenced nt ten 
o'clock, and was headed by the Band mid 
the Kallathumpiuiis on foot. Un a rivinf 
ut the station, and while waiting for ill» 
train, the Kallathuropians went th-oug i a 
vai iety of dances peculiar to their order. The 
torches beginning to grow dim, and the trahi 
•icing heard in the distance, the crowd _• - v« 
tli.ee cheers for the Queen,three for the Hon. 
Djnald McDonald, and three groans for th so 
that signed und neglected to pay their su m 
sciiplions.

Wo must not neglect to notice that tlm 
village was dotted with a number of beaut.lui 
arches and the principal buildings decor: I <1 
with flags and evergreens. Several of tho 
engines on the Grand Trunk were taxtelul y 
decorated; one in particular, No.«V 
11acted considérante attention. In front wus 
placed a tastefully executed crown siirrou i L «1 
wit h appropriate emblems ; the other pai is of 
thc locomotive w. re decorated with flags mid 
evergreens. The whole reflected great c'edit 
mi the engineer. Mr. Richard Smith. N fl
ing occurred to inar the fastivities ol lint 
day, und pvery one seemed to enjoy tn ni
sei ves thoroughly. The Committee are d * 
serving of credit for the manner in which tho 
whole affair was conducted. We hope to s o 
many such anniversaries of this eventful day, 
and trust the inhabitants of Lpcan, as w«*l’ its 
every other part of Canada, will never c i.ao 
to be thankful for the blessings we enjoy, 
li ving in the midst of peace and plenty, w id e 
we behold the other nations of the eail’i u 
prey to internal dissentions, or desolated by 
civil warfare.

H. M. A.

A Clear Case.—Newspaper people tats) 
iroverbially temperate as well as virtuous. 
Ve believe one of the craft did get tig't 

slightly, a few days ago, and the following is 
» sample of his paper the next day : ‘Ycste.- 
day morning, ut 4 o'clock p in., a small mutt, 
named Jones or Smith, with a heel in tho 
w hole of his trowsers, committed arsenic bv 
swallowing a dose of suicide. The verdict of 
the inquest returned a jury that the deceased 
came to the fuel in accordance with his death. 
Hu left a child and six small wives to lament 
the end of his unfortunate loss. In death wu 
are in the midst of life.

of better government, and join heartily in 
deprecating any thought of sectional dotn- 
nancy, or intolerant persecution. What 
wc want is our Rights ! We cannot desire 
more, and it were the veriest political pol
troonery to ask less.

No More, thank - ou.-- Wo 
just received from different firms in 
York about a column of advertisements, 
accompanied by profuse instructions as to 
to how wc arc to publish them. Wo would, 
with Nod Corkcry, much rather 
have less instructions and more money. 
Without value received in advance, we will 
not insert another advertisement from thc 
centre of American Civilization ; not, per
haps, that wc doubt the honesty of our 
neighbors, but then they have such short 
memories ! Send along your greenbacks 
and postage stamps.

seem iifre^-.ry ; now it is u mutter of neces
sity- T.» a .s'.pposfcd Pet like John**., j„ 
.-‘Ill'll a -1yse borough us Kingston, this course 
must bu f.;ltt» he humiliating, but it e.xcm 
piili't •l"‘ "7k'm'y of public opinion —the 
reign of the Corruptionists will never be re
vived, if the people do their duty ut the com
ing elections. At the last election John A.’s 
fi jvnds sent all the way to Ottawa for voters ; 
ami one man, In company with several othois 
who liad bee. working on the Parliament 
buildings, (we could tell his name.) stated on 
the wlmrt' at Prescott, that he w«j to receive 

New j h hundred d d.ars for going Up to vote for the 
ex Attorney General, bortunately the public 
purse is no longer at his command."

The Distress in Ireland-
Wc arc clad to aco that tho tiding» of 

terrible suffering and want in many of the 
Districts of Ireland ha» called forth more 
in Canada than mere lip-sympathy. A 
meeting was livid in Toronto on Wednes
day c ning. which was well attended by 
Englishmen and Scotchmen, as well ns 
Irishmen. Bishops and M. 1». iV», »,

OrNOTIIO LOGICAL INCIDENT. — A lady 
residing in Brighton, says the Journal,recent
ly owned a pair of beautiful Java sparrows, 
which were the pets of the family and objects 
of admiration to all who saw then. One of 
them died. Its disconsolate mate refused to 
taste the food offered it,but sat upon its perch, 
looking wistfully about, and with sad and 
jrentle noted seemed to be calling its muto. 
The bird refused to sleep, and after various 
devices to banish its grief, the lady placed a 
small looking glaLS inside the cage. Th'S re
flected its own image, and wrought in a few 
days an entire change in the manner of the 
bird. It commenced singing loudly, which it* 
continued to do. but receiving no response 
from its mate, it is continually quarrelling 
with its shadow. In its anger it 
occasionally flies at tho glass, striking it with 
its beak, and it is only prevented fio-i injur
ing itself by removing the glass from the cage 
until it record'» from its passionate outbreak, 
when tho glass is replaced. — Boston 
Bee*

Proposed Movement to Captain Cook.— 
Measures arc taking at Honolulu to creel a 
monument to the celebrated navigator, Capt. 
James Cook, who was killed by the Hawaiian 
natives when on his third voyage of discovery. 
The sum of $889 had been already collected, 
und 4>20U more had been subscribed. A meet
ing of the subscribers was held at Honolulu 
on ltith Match, when il was resolved that a 
light-house near the entrance of.Honolulu 
harbor, to he called “Cook's Lighthouse,'' 
would bo the most appropriate monument to 
the memory of Captain Cook. A public 
meeting was called for 30th march, to take 
steps to raise the necessary funds.

A djwneas 1er sold another man a horse‘for 
a certain number of theep, to be delivered 
such a day. Titov came promptly, hut to the 
purchaser’s nstoh'shiqont, all iiico!v sheared ! 
It was a cool transaction, csjwciully for tho

Ancient Cariosities in Canada.
Some glass beads of unquestioned Phoenician 

manufacture are reported to have been found 
at Beverley, Caiman, in an 4 ancient ossuary 
of thc copjier age.’ May it not turn out. alter 
all that what Plato tells us was true, that the 
Atlantic was once • navigable,' or had been 
navigated; ages before this tune, when war
like tribes beyond the ocean invaded and over
run all Libya and other countries in what we 
cull “ the old world ?" This would go far to 
explain the similarity of the ancient American 
temples and teucolis to ancient Egyptian, 
Babylonian, and other structures. And, by 
the way, tho chronologies <>f the Egyptian 
priests m Plato's tim.-, in which tens ol thou
sands of years were treated as a mere baga
telle, and the Greeks wc-re regarded as con
ceited upstarts of recent times, are likely now 
to be received a little inure re»|»cctfully than 
heretofore, considering our enlarged ideas of 
the antiquity of man : perhaps, too, Chinese 
Indian ehronologi'-s will be re-considered, 
and a little less contemptuously treated than 
they have been by our own conceited but im
proving generation.—Builder, (English Ta- 
per) _________

Smai.i.-Pox Marks.—A Scotch physician. 
Dr Smart has announced an invention which 
ho asserts, has never failed in his practice to 
prevent the disfigurement consequent in small
pox known as “ pitting." Tho application 
consists of a solution of india-rubber in chlo
roform which is painted over the face (and 
neck in women) when tho eruption has be
come fully deve'oped. When the chloroform 
has evaporated, which it readily does, there 
is left a thin elastic film of indian-ruhher over 
the face. This the patient feels to be rather 
comfortable than otherwise, musmnch as the 
disagreeable itchiness, so generally complain 
e 1 of, is almost entirely remove 1, and what 
is more important, “pitting," once so common 
and even now far from ran?, is thoroughly pre
vented wherever the solution has been applied.

Military Prisoners.—There are at pres
ent in the Montreal Gaol, six soldiers under 
sentence of penal banishment. There are 
three from ih« 16th Regiment, two from the 
47th, and one f rom the Military Train: They 
are sentenced to periods of five and four years 
banishment, and will be sent to Quebec this 
afternoon, to lie shipped to Europe and under
go their punishment. By an order from the 
Imperial Government, the civil authorities 
here were required to furnish them with the 
necessary provision and clothing, the same to 
be cbarged in tho account of the colony 
against the authorities at borne. This has 
been done,— Transcript- I

Beautiful, and we caw readily bei.ievm 
true.— Who doubts that birds love? Here 
is evidence from the National Intelligenc-r : 
— “A gentleman observed in a thick, t of 
flushes near his dwelling a collection of b. own 
thrushes, who for several days attracted bis 
attention by their loud cnee and etinn.re 
movements. At last, curiosity was so much 
excited that he determined to see :f he could 
ascertain the cause of the excitement among 
them. On examining the bushes he found 
a female thrush, whose wing was caught in 
such a way that she could not escape Near 
by was her nest,containing several half-grown 
birds. On retiring a little distance, a com
pany of thrushes appeared with worms end 
other inset-is in their mouths, which they gave 
finit to the mother, theu to her young, she in 
the meanwhile cheering them in their labor 
of love with a song of gratitude. After watch
ing the interesting scene until curiosity wui 
satisfied the gentleman relieved the poor bird, 
w hen she flew to her nest with a grateful song 
to her deliver; ana her charitable neighbors 
dispersed to their usual abodes, singing us 
they weut a song of praise.”

Nearly all the women down South use to. 
hacco. An officer ot the National tn ops, 
while riding through Waterloo, Ala., stopjied 
to make some inquiries. One of the women 
naked for some tobacco. He gave her some 
smoking tobacco (Daniel's best) hut she said 
she wanted a “ chaw." He referred hei t - a 
friend who chutotd, who passed his pu; 
around. The whole faini'y used it, f.ou the 
mothor to « little child six years old.

During the reign of Bonaparte the arro
gant soldiery affected to despise all civilians, 
whom they, in their barrack-room slang, 
termed Pekins. Talleyrand, one day, ask
ed a general officer, “What is the meaning 
of that word ‘Pekin ?' " “Oh," repli
ed the Generel, “we oall all those Pekins 
who arc not military." “Exactly, ’ said 
Talleyrand, “just as we call all people mili
tary who arc not civil.”

tig s
tho 19th \> isconsin rode up to headquarters, 
his hoise reeking with foam from hard riding, 
dismounted and threw the reins to his servant 
Miles, saying. “Feed him." “Is he not too 
warm to feed now?" inquired Miles. ‘'No, 
you may feed him now with impunity. “Im
punity? Quartermaster Eden wood has fui* 
nished the usual quantity of forage, but nary 
pound of iinpuuity !”

The vulgér ostentations of the shoddy gen
try may be pardoned when when we think of 
their ignorance. It hapnened a good many 
years ago that an ill-brea fellow, who had sud
denly risen to wealth by somefcirofitable goven • 
ment contracts, stood up at llte opera with hit 
hat on.—“We must forgive the man," wliis- 
pored tho Duchess of Gordon, “he has so 
short a time- been used to the luxury ot a hat 
that he doesn’t know when to pull it off'”

A. clergyman, finding his people almost 
frantic with joy at the reception of the news, 
on thc 10th instant, that Ricmond was taken, 
laid aside tho manuscript sermon he had pre
pared, and preached extempore from the 
text, *• Rejoice with trembliiu.” The first 
head was, •• Whilst you rejoice lir the hojie, 
you may tremble with the fear that the re
port is not true.”

Gore to Poland.—Mr. Bussell, the spec
ial war correspondent of the Ixmdon IS mes, 
has gone to Poland to report lor his |*oiw r 
the events of the revolution iu »U« 
country.
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Though for mal» Wall’s gear I’m aft tempted to
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Yet I’ve coniloru and pleasure* that gowJ enu-

Tbougfa ’mid sunshine and eh mow my pro*- 
poets may I*,

1 am aye tiuakra* laag for my haroe o’er the sea

It’s no that I’m flyti» wî’ tins happy land 
That temqiM^ ahundarfej on every hand,
For the Uudaye agg ken that 10 autumn Ink 

wing.
AaUira wi’ a aaag to their home in the spring.

Gin 1 were a bit birdie I'd sing o’ her rills,
Her bee humming gardens an’ heather clad 
- bills,

Aa* bar go wan spangled glens where the lav- 
rock wi’ giee

Singe hi* *aug so elate in my heme o’e< theses.

Whaur the snow-drop an* primrose glint out 
through the snow-

An* the hoome Ulude wall-flower adorns the

An’ the linlie an’ robin pour out each his lay 
To hi* ain weê bit wait on Valentine’s day.

Whaur the black-bird and mavis the echoes

An* the goldic an* bulfinch pipe out on the

I life, tl

Whaur the hawthorn»: blossom an* hum o’ the 
bee

Gars me wander in dreams to my hauie o’er the

It’S the land o* the hero an’ martyr, where men 
Have unsheathed their bright cla/inores again 

and again, f

To eouleud lor their freedom wi* patriot glow 
An* never have learn’it to succumb to the loe.

stormy CapeFree ice-bound Kmnsvhalka

K-ieh bean loves the spot where its owner( was

Knt mine is the land o’ the biave, bold and free, 
Which gars me (eel proud o’ my home o’er the

— hamtitad Journal.

Hhe

whl 
will 
that tl

and evident!; 
makes me regret
for your safety." , ,

*• I trust that I shall appIFste the motives 
that have prompted your words of WUrniiig ; 
yet I ahull be the last to aak my father to rt 
truce the weary miles we have trodden,’ 
answered Judith, her eyes sinking beneath the 
steadfast gaze cf the bordei'er, who found 
such fascination in her face and voice that he 
could fix his attention upon no other objec, 
while ahe was speaking.

Is it really true, Miss Waldron, that you

» young, 
with toil, 
: and fear

can hud pleasure in this wildenn as, in the 
very lap. of danger ?” bu inquired, with ear
nest nesa.

‘•I love nature at her wildest."’ resumed 
Judith. “ What is more impressive than the 
silence of a mighty wilderness ! Yet the 
quietude of the forest is not voiceless; it 
speaks t<> me in tougueless eloquence, and 1 
know and understand it well. I have a soul 
for woods and stiearns, for mountains and 
valleys. 1 shall lie content with a cabin on 
the banks ol the Kain-tuck-kee. As fur the 
Indians, 1 will make friends of them. Ah 1 
you smile again at my simplicity.”

“ You see,*’ observed Waldron, gravely, 
hat uiy daughter has acted .entirely from 

choice, and I am free to confess against the 
dictates of my better judgment. Should she 
say to me to-night, or to-morrow, or the day 
fullowiu-/, ‘Iyt us turn back,’ I would do so. ’ 

Lockwood did not feel inclined to urge the 
matter further, and the announcement that 
supper was prepared, naturally served tc 
divert I he conversation to other subject-», 
concerning directly or indirectly the existing 
troubles of the times.

, CHAPTER IH.
THE WINDING WAY.

The night being fine, Lockwood wrapjied 
his blanket about him and laid down near the 
camp, deeming it his duty to be where he 
should be one of the first to know ol the ap
proach of danger. He could not but reflect 
on the events .of the evening—the discovery 
of Judith and the terrible conflict that follow
ed. It gave him peculiar satisfaction to 
know that he had been instrunieiii I in saving 
her from captivity and whatever evils—lignl 
they would not have been—it might have 
brought. His mind was particularly exer
cised with this theme. Fora time he could 
see nothing but the peerless form of Judith 
before his inner sight.

This pleasant vagary was no less vivid in 
sleep, haunting him in numberless phases— 
beautiful in nil. Starting from bis dreams 

enjoyment of his own opinions, altho’ anon, with the idea, which was very prom- 
consistency demands that one s conduct should | incut in his thoughts when he b etched him - 
be in a degree conformable to his avowed ; sell upon his couch of boughs, that he ought 
faite." to be watchful, he perceived the motionless

“ In all battle* with the red heathen,” re-1 figure of Neverfail, sitting at the root* of a 
turned Obed, meekly, “it is meet that one or I thee, with Ifis head slightly bowed and his 
more remain behind—in some safe place—to | rifle lying across his knees. As he contera-
pray, while others go forward to smite with 
the sword. In "this manner, friend Waldron, 
will the pagans bo cast out before us, and we 

land. Yea, and

NEVBKFAtti
—OR,—

THE CHILL RES Of THE BORDER

ATALK OF KENTUCKY*

CHAPTER II.

THE BORDERER.

(Continued.)
“ That kind of warfare, I fear," said Wal

lon, “ may not prove so available tin this 
e gion as more active practice. If such are 

y »ur principles, it would be safer, it seems to 
•»e, for you to remain at home on the quiet 

tide of the border. I believe our cause and 
purpose require the use of carnal weapons, as 
you are pleased to call them. However, 
every man has a right to th-3 tree and umno

■hall possess the goodly 
truly !’’

Lockwood being little interested in tlie 
peculiar views of Obed Slmgsby,lound oppor
tunity to consider Judith attentively, while 
listening, apparently, to bis lemarks. It was 
now dark without the camp, but within there | 
was » large fire that sent up a bright and 
leaping blase, the light from which enabled 
him to see her very distinctly, and to observe 
her without seeming effort. His first impres
sions of her were deepened. Her person,seen 
by the ruddy blaze, was no less graceful in 
outline than when seen by the flashing rays 
of the setting sun ; while her features, pale 
though they were, had lost nothing of tneir 
loveliness. Her eyes—he hud met their 
beaming gaze since entering the camp—re
minded him of the soft ana distant stars, be 
Death which he hud often slept in the glades 

«of the forest, with no roof above him but the 
wide dome of the sky. Her voice was melo
dious ahd low ; and a low, sweet voice in 
woman is a goodly thing. She had the liquid, 
flowing enunciation that he had noticed in 
Indian girls, and which he thought particular 
ly charming. She had those gliding move 
meats, too, peculiar to the red maidens of the 
forest. She seemed to move without effort, 
and with a noise.» as footfall. Her age—he 
began to query about th^t—he conceived to 
be between sixteen and seventeen. In truth 
•he now appealed to him much younger than 
when he saw her upon thu knoll in the open 
air. He concluded, before Ubtd had finished 
In* last remark, that if Judith was as sensible 
as she was beautiful, Wa dron was rarely 
lili-*<ed in his daughter. There was pleasure 
in ln-'king alter her and following her grace
ful m ivemeots with his eyes, which, on this 
..cciuion. were unusuclly observant. At first 
In; was disposed tl check this propensity to 
hi ire—he mentally pronounced it staring—Ip 
-I a young girl who would probably be an- 
n-iyed at so much watchfulness in a stranger ; 
but, finally, by a small exercise of philosophy, 

,p<>iaiiuded himself that it was quite projier io 
admire her aa he did other beautiful objects 
in nature—a fine flower or an attractive land 
st* ipe. This ttieory came very convenient v 
a >d served his purpose excellently well ; it 
v/ is plausible, too

O.ie reflection, in connection with this girl 
Judith, caused him anxiety ; which was the 
• 1 » tiger that would hvurly attend her sojourn 
i » the forests of Kentucky. He resolved to 
e «brace the first opportunity to speak with 
Waldron on the subject. Indeed, he consid
er'd it his duty to warn him of the deadly 
iM’i'il before him, and to which, he was in
clined torsuspect, he was to some extent a 
*t -anger! A favorable moment soon pre
sented, of which he was not slow to take ud 
vantage.

“ 1 should be wanting in friend inesa,” he 
commenced, addressing Waldron, “if I did 
not speak plainly of the peril of this enter
prise. When I look at your fair daughter, I 
am filled with the direst apprehensions for h ;r 
*atety. Surrounded as you will be at all 
times, by prowling savages thirsting for the 
blood of white men, whom they view in the 
li/ht of aggressors and trespassers, it can 
scarcely be expected that all of your small 
party will reach the bank# of the"Kentucky 
River in safety. Or should you arrive there 
■vithout loss, I must frankly tell you, as one 
• ho knows this country well, that the danger 
will be infitely greater than ever.”

Judith drew near while L ickwood was thus 
speaking, ami listened with interest.

b The best advice I can give you,” resumed

lie lyir^
plated this fixed and silent object, he could 
not but recall the marvellous tales l|p had 
heard of him. He hud been a wandeier in 
the woods from boyhood. The love of forests 
was born in him. Langer and adventure 
made up the sum of h» file and pleasure.— 
He ht ard music jathe running of rive/e, the 
fluttering of leaves, the sighing of winds 
through i he branches, the footfall of the deer, 
the bellowing of the buffalo, the cry of the

Sinther, add the howl of the wakelul wolf — 
e roamed fearlessly over the “ Dark and 

Bloody Ground he slept where night found 
him, with earth beneath and the broad sky 
above. He was quick to trail a foe, and 
fertile in expedients to escape. The name «.! 
Neverfail was known to the Chickasaws, the 
Cherokees and the Miami». More than once 
had he been a captive ; bat be was adroit at 
outwitting his enemies Thus far he had 
defied scalping-knife and fire. There seemed 
to be a charm upon his life, which Indian 
cunning could not break. VV ith tl.e rifle, it 

said,, he never failed ; and from this fuel, 
doubtless, lie d«-rived the name that bud at 
tached to him for many years, and was likely 
ly to follow him during' the term of his ex
istence. His unerring rifle he had charac
teristically named •* Suredenth,” and habitu
ally referred to it by this significant title— 
but too appropriate, perhaps, and too well 
earned On account of his power of eluding 
pursuit, he was called “ Night walker ” by 
some of the Indian tribes—an uppelation not 
without meaning when applied to one so 
restless, so cautious in movement, and so 
swift in change of place.

Lockwood arose and approached Neverfail, 
whose vigilant ears were open to the faintest

“ You must by this time feel the need of 
rest,” he said, upon reaching the spot where 
the forester was sitting.

*'-*■ I'm not partiel this phrase was always 
among the standing matter of his brain—“but 

m never sleepy when there is a duty to be 
done. I can keep my eyes on the alert night 
after night when I’m on dangerous ground— 
when the trail of the red heathen has crossed 
my track, and the enemy is up and sliirm’.
1 have kept sleepless vigil in Towell’s Valley 
and in Walden’s Range. 1 have camped in 
the gnp oftliç Cumberland when the varmints

inn is on the verge of eighty, 
a remarkable phenomenon.— 

;• Ol* country can show its 
been kings who have 

'throne till their fourscore, 
sod there have been pon

tiff] of the "same advanced age, who have 
filled the chair of Peter, and borue the burden 
of infallibility ; but these are not cases in 
point. The ministers in the one case, the 
eaidinals in the oth-;r, discharged the ai 
end bore the responsibilities of office, while 
their mutera slumbered in senility, and were 
the titular rulers of their kingdoms. They 
reposed in eats-*, while eh'illiei’s bund guided 
the helm. But with IjOid Palmerston it is 
not so. Fuuiscoie though he be, it is hie 
eye that must watch the vessel's couise. lie 
cannot devolve upon another the labor of a 
task, the honor of which he reserves to him
self. He himself must face it. He must pro 
vide for the emergencies, he must solve the 
problem, anticipate the d.fticulties, and repair 
the mistakes waich daily, nay hourly, arise by 
hundreds in an empire which readies to the 
earth’s eud, and embraces, well-nigh, eveiy 
tongue, and color and variety of the human 
species. This is no task, one should ssv, for 
a man of fourscore ; yt t this task Lord 1'alm 
eniton must mett, otherwise the uncontrol
lable force and inexorable necessity of affairs 
would soon depose him, and summon to the 
helm a steadier aud a tinner hand. How 
'ightly and bravely docs our Premier bear the 
mighty burden 1 Hale, hearty, and vigorous, 
full of buoyant strength and laughing mirth, 
discomfiting}* political opponent by a stroke 
of satire, meeting some terrible onset which 
has been planning and preparing for months, 
and which is to prostrate the Premier and his 
party in the dust by some light hearted joke, 
which mingles the thunder of the political 
battle with peals of laughter; winning great 
victories with a fewfeasy thrusts of his spear, 
and'utmost before he has girded on the harn
ess, solving great State difficulties before he 
has appeared almost to think of them,— 
Palmerst >n bus forgotten that he is old, and 
bas had the art to make the nation forget It, 
too. Under what other living man could the 
country sit so securely and confidently?^— 
There are around him far younger men : there 
are. too, around him men of more brilliant 
jeuius, of more profound intellect, of more 
lazzling eloquence ; but there is not one ol 

them all on whose tact, resource, forecast, 
practical ability, and courage, the nation has 
at all the confidence which it has in Lord 
Palmerston. His lamp still bums brightly, 
.-.bowing, along with Some other striking ex
am tiles among our vets ran statesman, which 
will occur to every one, that the inner lamp 
does not necessarily expire after burning a 
certain number of years ; that the mental 
poweis are not subject to the same law of 
decay with those ol the body ; that their vig 
orous exercise does not tend to impair but 
strengthen them ; and that in breadih and 
robustness they grow as years increase, where 
other things art- equal. Ai.d not only so, but 
the continued and healthful piny of the men
tal powers seem to ward off the approach of 
age from the body. So at least has it been 
w ith some of our greatest statesmen, and so, 
happily, with our Premier.

Lori Pulmeiston is at this hour better 
known abroad and more popular at home than 
any other of our public men. Why he should 
lie so universally popular is, perhaps, at first 
sight, somewhat difficult to say. His nowers are 
neither very profound, nor do they soar very 
high. No brilliant feat has signalized his 
life. His course of public service has been 
unusually lengthened. Loid Palmerston bad 
entered life, and was sharing the cares of 
government, before those of our readers who 
have reached mid life wetc born. He came 
upon the stage just us terrible excesses of the 
French revolution were passing into the 
equally terrible scenes of the Napoleonic 
campaigns But it is rare that long service, 
if it stands a’one, ah I has not bepu illustrated 
by some brilliant exploit, Secures great popu
larity. And yet Loid Palmerston is popuiar 
to an extent which few British statesmen have

low voraMr, ot Uko **
ceed.d oo b, himw.lf.On reluming to Englmd. 
it.* i/t.ta the» this *m the true source ol *the idea that this was the true source 
•acred river did, however, not rece|re_ ,e 
credence from the learned, and Capt- 8P* > 
to settle the question, returned once more 
the coast of Africa. He accordingly ***** 
from Zanaibar in September, 1860,and reac - 
ed, in April. Î— * ’ J 
rife- which he

in oeuieuiuei,
1862, latitude 1 0 30^

first Certain branch of the White Nile. .Abo*»j 
the end of last March, Capt. 8, eke armed « 
Khartum, having followed ihestreem all tbe 
way down from Lake Victoria Nyanxs, by 
which the last doubts about the great disccrny 
were removed.

1 he stubborn earth has thus given op 
another of her secrets, and thvre remains now 
no great prize for geographers and explore'» 
to strive for. The Royal Geographical bo
at ty have aw aided the m-dal ol their round 
er to Capt. Speke, as the first man who drank 
wales from the fountains of the W hite >' ei 
and lus name must now rank in history wild 
a Cook, a Humboldt, and a Kane.

of easy of the older eettlen of Wilkes to m Relieved.—We learn

Ana the N. Y. Tribune that the now no
torious Admiral Wilkes is to bt aaperoeded 
by Com. Lardner. The change eheéU 

have been made long ego.

SOUTH'OXFOBB.

Up to Friday evening there was no appear* 
* ’ ) the —*---------------- '

Canada would be glad to more in there 
were they sure that means of sending out 
their prodnoe nonld be efcrded them.— 
Without making any Author remarks, X 

"ill, geotlmneu, thank yon, heartily and 
ai Merely for jour kindnem on thie ooaaa- 

ioo, and «bon I go back to Parliament I 
will try to farther year iotereeti to the 
beet of my ability. Mr. Diekaon, retiring 
from the eland, was loudly cheered ; three 

cheers were alee given for the Sheriff.

The meeting wee a most harmonious 

one, end everything paeeed off quietly.

___ - See the advertisement of i

for sale ia Howiok.

unanimous return of 
Mr. Brown, and in conscience there was no

giurott digital.

GODERICH, C.W., JUNE 9,1863.

THE NOMINATION.

MB. DICKSON RETURNED BY ACCLA
MATION.

The nomination took place on the 
Square this day, according to announce
ment. There were about 500 persons 
present. At 12 o’clock, noon, the Sheriff 
read the Writ, and asked for the nomina
tion of Candidate».

Robt. Gibbons, Esq., Warden of the 
Counties, proposed James Dickson, Esq., 
as a Candidate worthy of the people of 
Huron and Biuoe. He said it was alto
gether unnecessary tor hitn to make an 
elaborate speech on the occasion, as he had 
no doubt nearly every person present had 
the fullest confidence in the gentleman 
whom he had the pleasure of proposing, 
and also that this was the feeling of the 
Counties generally. (Cheers.)

M.C. Cameron, Esq., Mayor of Goder
ich, seconded the nomination, backing it up 
with a short but effective speech, in which 
full justice was done to the public k private 
worth of the gentleman who has so worth
ily represented the constituency during the 
past two years. Mr. Cameron was re
peatedly applauded. We are sorry that 
the space at our command will not admit 
of a full report of his excellent speech.

After waiting a reasonable length of j |y raving mad. 
time for further nominations, the Sheriff 
declared James Dickson duly elected as 
member for the United Counties of Huron 
and Bruce ! The announcement was re
ceived with enthusiastic cheers.

Mr. Dickson then came forward and 
was greeted by a perfect storm of the 
heartiest cheering. lie said after 
the very flattering remarks that had fallen 
from Messrs. Gibbons and Cameron he 
fel* almost unable to offer any remarks to

POLOTICO-MAHIA.
We obeerve with feelings of profound 

regret that some of the opposition organs 
are becoming Election-Mad—crazy,—sav- 
■gely insane. In election times,as every
body is aware, people are allowed a certain 
license to come and go upon, but there is 
a limit beyond which the best-natured in
dulgence cannot go. When zeal for a 
candidate or a certain set of politicians 
leads » speaker or writer to plunge into 
malicious, heartless, grossly vindictive 
personality, it is high'time to hold the 
utterer up to the scorn his baseness so 
richly deserves. The French papers may 
rave and spirt'out their anti-Saxon spite, 
they may hurl their puny thunderbolts at 
le terrible politicians of Upper Canada, 
aud yet no great harm may be done, for 
it is well-known that Mr. Cartier and his 
organs

“————delight to bark and bite.”

•nee of opposition to 
Mr. Brown, and in d 
great turn-out of the friends of that gentleman 
at the nomination, which took place at Hill 
man’s Cornera owSmmday. The friends of 
Dr. Cook had, however, quietly made prepar- 
atious for his appearance in the field. Dr. 
Cook was member for the county from 1854 
to 1857.

Mr. Brown was nominated by Mr. Adam 
Oliver, of Ingereoll, and seconded by Mi 
John Smith, of Dereham. Dr. Cook wa 
nominated by Mr. Harry Martin,and seconded 
by Mr. Micnael Storer. Messrs. Bod well, 
Van Norman and Miller were also nominated, 
but retired. Mr. Van Norman in favor of Mr. 
Brown, ana Mr. Miller in favor of Dr. Cook. 
Mr. Brown spoke for over an hour, and Dr. 
Cook very briefly.

The Returning Officer could not decide 
which had the majority on the show of hands, 
and a poll was demanded by both parties.- 
Mr. Browa’s election is certain by an over
whelming majority.— Utobe.

H0RTH WATERLOO.>BTH wa:

ninetieth on

but we cannot afford to pass over such an 
abominable prostitution of the Engluh 
language to low uses, as the manner of the 
Hamilton Spectator and a few of its kid
ney is, without a word of protest. The 
Spec., as it is familiarly called, is not a 
speck in its own estimation, and if the 
assertion that it is the only true and gen
uine tory organ, par excellence, is ever for 
a moment doubted, we hope a derogatory 
word on that point will never emanate from 
a liberal, for most assuredly a better stand
ing-argument could not be desired to prove 
that Messrs. Cartier & Co, should never 
be allowed to Govern Canada. Day after 
day, since the dissolution, the Spectator 
has been slashing away in a style that 
would shame an old lady of the Billings
gate School of oratory, and instead of 
amending its ways it has become absolute- 

In a late issue it says :

Brutality in High Quasters.—Applica
tion wa» recently made to the Government 
lor a commutation of Coulter’s sentence.— 
The only answer returned, says the Quebec 
Ckrontcle, was: “We hung the Ay I wards, 
and we don't nee why we should"nt hang 
Coulter !” This brutal reply to an appeal for 
the exercise of the Royal clemency is just 
what we might have expected from those who 
murdered the Aylwards.

Oh, poor Spec., couldn't you find some 
more plausible stuff to craui down the 
gullets of your readers than this miserable

At the nominatkfh on Saturday, at Berlin, 
Hon. Mr. Foley was proposed by Mr. J. B. 
Bowman, seconded by Mr. John Hawks,Reove 
of .Vellesley. Mr. Jackson was nominated 
bv Mr. C. Bowers, seconded by Mr. Jacob 
Hoffmin. Mr. D. Stirton, M. P. ?.. was 
Lominated for the purpose of speaking.— 
After the nominations the assemblage ad
journed to the court room, where the different 
candidates adiressed the electors. Mr. Fo
ley’s speech was able, forcible, and effective. 
He made a complete and . most satisfactory 
refutation of the charge of. desertion of prin
ciple, and the other malicious personal accu
sations which bad been preferred against him 
by Mr. Jackson. After speeches by Mr. 
Jackson aud Mr. Stirton, the division wan 
taken and was found to be almost unanimous 
fur Mr. Foley. A poll was demanded for 
Mr, Jackson. Mr. Foley”» majority will be 
overwhelming.—ibid.

EXCURSION.

We learn from Brantford papers that 
an Excursion from that place to Goderich 
takes place on Monday the 22nd inst.— 
A large number of visitors may be ex- 
peeled. “ A word to the wise, Ac.”

gy We should have noticed before, 
that Mr. Stephen Krieeshaw, another of 
our Goderich lawyers, passed his examina
tion during the last term, and was admit
ted to practice as an Attorney. Mr. K. is 
about removing to Toronto, where he will 
open an office. There is nothing better than 
a little laudable ambition in young men, 
and we are always glad to see it manifested. 
We hope to see the young gentleman in a 
few years treading close upon the heels of 
the Ecoles, Harrisons and Camerons of 
the Metropolis.

THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS-

The wet spell mentioned a few days ago 
is over, and fearful as our apprehensions 
were, with regard to the fate of those pet 
Tomatoes, Ac., Ac., there has been little 
or no frost. We escaped it in a wonderful 
manner, and now it is to be hoped that 
Farmers and Gardeners may breathe 
freely. Our reports from all parts of 
Huron and Bruce are of the most glowing 
description. With good hot weather, the 
harvest will be unusually early.

»ing prlioe wW be award-

THE AMERICAN WAR

the assembly at all. The course he had lie from a notorious lying Quebec paper ?

Sandy when (lie Chickasaws were out, and the 
ground softened by recent rain. I have 
kindled my fire at Beargrass when the smoke 
of the wigwams ol the Cherokees was on the 
other bank of the Ohio. I don't say this in 
a boatstiu* way, but because I’ve been thinkin' 
it over, wonderin’ wbat my life has been 
spared for when so many have gone under — 
under the turf, you know— in thi-sc tryiii' 
times. Well, my turn'll cotae by-and-hy, 
day say : it must, in the course of nalilF.’

Neverfail iaised himself a little and looked 
meditatively at the moon. Desirous to know 
the opinion of such a veteran of the wood* 
concerning the prospects of Waldron, Lock- 
wood approached the point directly.

“The governor,” resumed Neverfsil, “is a 
man ol courage and cxfierience ; but between 
you and 1, stranger, tin re’ll be nothin’ par 
tie'larly wrong in sayin' that it's rather a bold 
push, considerin’ that he has that young gal 
with him that dou’t look as if snn could stau’ 
the wear and tear of such a life. If women 
must go into the wilderness, let us have stout 
and hardy ones that don’t mind gettin’ tired, 
and who can use a tifie or an axe when it 
comes to the worst ; and io coorse wo must 
expect tl c worst sometime or another in au 
adventure like this, when you can't tell what 
a day or au hour may faring forth. However, 
this isn’t no concern" of mine Every man,

ciatc. Had they been cither higher or lower, 
Loid Palmerston would not nave been so 
popular. He is the man for the hour. He 
does not govern for posterity ; he governs f..r 
his own time, that being the middle of the 
nineteenth century, and the particular year. 
1863» He does not govern for other coun 
trie-; he governs for his own, that country 
being Great Britain, and especially that por
tion of it called England. lisais thoroughly 
practical ; he lives in a business age, and hé 
goes about the ait of governing in a business
like way. lie has nothing uf the courtly 
grandeur of thu Elizabethan politicians ; he 
has nothing even of the stately dignity of 
Pitt; much less does lie shelter himself be 
hii.d the unsealeable etiquette which encom
passes Oriental ruleis; he is frank, offhand, 
ever to the point; yt t well he knows all the 
while what he is about. He goes down to the 
House, and, touching his hat as he pusses the 
Speaker, takes his seat on the Treasury 
benches, much us the banker would go to his 
chambers.

ever been. Why is this? It is not difficult
to guess the reason. His qualities as a states- , . „ . , , ,, . . . „ . ... «
man are of a kind that all classes con ap.-re I known *° a11 present, and he would say Le expression never fell from the ltps of any

.r -i .v— t------- î‘L -Lî * • had endeavored to discharge the duties
entrusted to him faithfully and honestly.
(Cheers,; and now after this unanimous 
and cordial approval of his conduct, he 
could atsure them that he would go back 
to those duties with far more confidence 
than before. (Applause.) In my votes, 
gentlemen, he went on to us, I have en
deavored to carry out what 1 believed to 
be the best interests uf the people of Up
per Canada upon the great questions of 
the day. With regard to the important 
question of Representation by Population I 
must confess that l had been deceived by 
certain reform newspapers, from which I 
received the impression that the measure 
could be carried, hut I was not in Quebec 

the merchant to his warehouse, three days before I saw it was impracti
cable, not through any fault of Reformers, 
but because many of the Conservative mem
bers from Upper Canada were unsound 
with reference to it. (Cheers.) I stated 
at the last election that I was prepared 
to support any Ministry that would make 
this a cabinet question, and I am de
termined to adhere to that course during 
my continuance in the House, (Hear, hear.)
Contributing such a lar^c amount to the re
venues of the country as they do, I firmly be
lieve the people of Upper Canada are entitled 
to a measure uf this kind, and 1 shall do all in 
my power to further that vuiy dcsiiable ob
ject. A great deal has beou told you to day 
about what I have done tor the people of the 
backwoods. I can assure you, gentlemen, 
that my sympathies are with tkese people, and 
I am determined to raise my voice in their

H • goes us a business man, to do the business 
uf the day. For every practical abuse, lie has 
a practical remedy, and fur every practical 
question, he lias a,pructieal answer. Where 
Fox ffltald have given a brilliant ovation of 
two jjtiys’ length, it might be—where Burke 
wouftWiuve treated you to a philosophical 
Discussion,—where Sheiid.m or G rattan would 
have dazzled you with corruscalioiis of wit 
and anrcifstn.—-where Brougham would have 
overpowered you with a torrent of invective 
or a chain of elaborate argument,—L<>rd 
Palmerston, seeking neither to penetrate ven
dee p, nor to soar very high, answers yon at 
once, in a few minutes’ easy, practical, and 
perhajw jocular discount». Much time in 
saved ; all uselets expenditure of thought 
both to him aud ^ou, is avoided ; and the 
business is done. This is the way to be pop 
ular in the middle of the nineteenth century. 
Those who aim at the high glory of laying 
the foundations of a State, and of erecting a 
fabric which is to provide for the prosperity 
and happiness of after generations, must of 
necessity deal with great principles.

pursued since his return to parliament was j Don’t you know pi your soul that such an

member of the Cabinet ? Arc you going 
to set yourself up as a special pleader for 
murderers and depravity in general ?■ We 
are sure of one thing : thtf paper which is 
brutal enough to charge the judges of the 
land and the Cabinet with murder, may 
thank its stare that it docs not issue in a 
country where the perpetrator of such a 
scandalous libel would meet with the 
severest punishment. A straight jacket 
and a few years sojourn in the Provincial 
mad Louse is the very least that the 
Spectator (organ-in-chief) ought to re-

IIere is another characteristic item from 
the same paper :

How thky Manage in the States.—The 
Washington Chronicle .(Forney's paper) alia- 
di ig to the forthcoming elections in Mary
land, says :

“ The loyalists of the city of Baltimore will 
not permit doubtful men to appear at the

Can there be anything more suggestive ? 
Elections under a centralized despotism, 
whether in France or America, are nothing 
but a farce Pity that Sandtield Macdonald 
capuot manage matters here a little more in 
accqidance with the well-known “advanced” 
views of his followers !

It is not unusual for one who is moon
struck to amuse during his calmer
moments by dint of pure incoherence, and ' the city by storm, and now talk of a regular 
the above extract will not lail to call forth J Pj“n which Geo. Johnstone may poesi-
a smile.
Mr McDonald or his followers manifest

A PORTION OF HOOKER S ARMY 
ACROSS THE RIVER.

BANKS DEFEATED AT PORT HUDSON.

HEAVY LOSSES OF GRANT’S ARMY 
AT VICKSBURG.

MORE UNSUCCESSFUL ATTACKS 
UPON THE WORKS.

Washington, June 6.
There is no trttth in the statement of the 

evacuation of Fiedericksburg by Gen. ice, 
and the occupation of the place by our

Fort Monroe, June 6.
The following ar* extract* from the Rich

mond Despatch of this morning :—
Interesting details of the fight at Vicksburg 

on Thursday are coming in. Gen. Grant used 
cotton bales for moveable breastworks in the 
attack. Gen. Pemberton mounted his 200- 
pounders and directed theii lire to the cotton 
hales, mowing down whole platoons of the 
enemy. Our entire loss, including the action 
of Baker’s Creek, does not exceed 5,000.

Confidence in General Pemberton since bis 
answer to General Grant’s demand for a sur
render, has been fully restored.

No tears are felt regarding the result either 
at Vicksburg or Port Hudson.

Jacksm. June 4, evening.
Heavy firing in the direction of Vicksburg 

has beeu heard all day. Nothing reliable 
has been received from there since Sunday.

The weather is cloudy, aud it is raining 
slightly.

Charleston, June 4.
An official despatch from General W. S. 

Walker, at Pocatolist, reports that the enemy 
fired the town of Bluffton to-day. Our forces 
engaged them and prevented a further ad

A later despatch from Lieutenant Colonel 
Johns m to Gen. Walker says we are now in 
Bluffton, which place is now in flames. The 
enemy has retired. No one on our side is 
hurt.

Mobile, May 4.
The com crop in Alabama and Western 

Georgia is in a flourishing condition and prom
ises an abundant yield.

The late rains were very beneficial.
Refugees at Paacagola report another 

brjjliant victory over the Yankees at Port 
Hudson.

An editorial in the Richmond M’Aig says 
the news from the southwest continues to be 
ol the must interesting character.

Nobly has General Pemberton vindicated 
the confidence placed in him by President

From all accounts the defence of Vicksburg 
is the most glorious episode in the already 
crowded annals of our military history. Heca
tombs of Yankees attest the valor ot our 
troops, and the s^ill and success with which 
they have been handled. In every attack the 
heroic garrison has imme realized itself. The 
Yankees have given up the atv-injit to take

Another Specimen.—A few 
specimen stalks of Fall Wheat have been 
handed in to us, which eclipse anything we 
have ever seen in Canada at this time of 
year. They were taken, on the first of 
June, from a 15 acre field belonging to old 
Mr. Martin, near Ben Miller. The stalks 
measure from the root to point of blade, at 
least four feet. We do not boast of this 
sample as something wonderful this year, 
for we believe there are thousands of acres 
just as good throughout the county, hut 
there is something truly astonishing in the 
growth made by the various crops during 
the past month. Ôur joy is, however, not 
yet complete. The wheat has to run the 
gauntlet of wet, rust, midge, weevil, aphis, 
and other posts before it is finally housed, 
and even as we write there is falling a cold, 
disagreeable and untimely rain. Clear 
skies and a hot sun are, as far as we can 
judge, all that is necessary to render our 
farmers pecuniarily happy.

PORT OF GODERICH-

From the Return of Tables of Trade 
and Navigation of Canada for 1862, just 
received, we glean the following Compara
tive Statement of Exports, Imports, and 
Duties at this Port since 1859 :

collection for She festivities of thalj day, 
for prises for £iffe shooting amongst the 

■hereof the Volunteer Companies, it 
ha* been errehged the! the Match will 

tel» place on Saturday, the 13th lust; 
When the followii 

ed, TOt-

For Beit «hot in » rounds, at 200 J"rd« .. 8.-1
lid do “ ••_____3:
3rd do « •- “ 3

For Rest shot in 6 rounds, at 300 yards.. 5 
2nd do “ 11 “ A3rd do “ *......... --------------1

For Beat shot at 160 jrsrds, 5 sounds.. «
2nd do “ “ ** 2

The winners of any of the Prises at 200* 
and 300 yards are excluded from oompefc 
ing at the 150 yards Range.

An entrance fee of 25c. wifl be required 
from all parties competing at the 200 and 
300 yard range».

Government to be .used in alF 

firing..
Firing to commence OBThfe. „ 

p. M., precisely.

Personal.

We are requested to announce that Tiff, 
Dickson will, this day (Thursday) weeR 
start from Goderich for Kincardine, 8au- 
geen, Paisley and W alkertow, which places 
he will visit respectfully for the purpose of 
seeing as many as possible of his constitu
ents in Bruee.______

COLBORNE.

Ross’s Tavern, June 3.

To the Editor of the Huron Signed.
Sin,—I beg to inform you that a meeting 

of the members of Committee of Ike Reform 
Association of Colbome was held til» even- 
ing, at this place, by special notice, when 
David Çlaik Esq; was appointed Chairman, 
and Peter Robertson Esq. Secy.

Proposed by Mr. Amos Martin and seconded 
by John Morris Esq., That this Committee 
shall attend the Nomination and use all en
deavors to bring forward as many friends ae 
possible to express oar approbation of the 
manly and etraighlforwaid conduct of Mr, 
Dickson in Parliament.

Proposed by Mr. John Glen and seconded 
by Mr. William Green, That if a poll be de
manded. a meeting of the Reformers of Col- 
borne be held at this place on Thursday, the 
11th inst, at 7 o’clock, to concert measure* 
and take proper steps for the re-election of 
Mr. Dickson as our representative in Parlia-

DAVID CLARK, Chairman.
PETER ROBERTSON, Secy.

EXPORTS.
1859.. $42,243 
1860. 161,4U7
1861.. 306,254 
1862.-150,946

IMPORTS.
$80,663

42.640
169,015
271,836

$3,963.12
3,542.11
9,092.01
7,687.47

The great falling off in 1862 ia owing, no 
doubt, to the partial failure of the crop». 
Should the splendid prospects of 18t»3 be 
realized, our exports will probably he 
double that of any other season.

, , - , . •' . • , , • !5'8, ^ he#e favor and against the unprincipled speculators
must be their guiding star and the foundations . . . . . • •
of their who!, loji.l.tion and policr. llut "l>° h»»o boon m long „,c„bu. uiK,n Ihott 

is of our empire energise. (Cries of “That's right ” and

the latter, earnestly, “ is, turn bark upon your and woman, too, has a right to do as he or she
trail, and for your daughter's sake lie content ................................. ..... ••• — •
with a life of quietude the other side of the
border.”

“I should be churlish,’’ answered Waldron, 
after a moment of silence, “ not to appreciate 
your friendly motives. "Judith shall reply to 
your kindly admonitions.”

Judith averted her eyes modestly at this 
announcement : but presently looking at 
Lockwood, timidly said :

“ It seems to you, doubtless, that my fath r 
is wantonly and needlessly exposing me te 
danger by this journey to the wilds of Ken- 
Seeky—a country known thus early in its his
tory as the dark and bloody ground. Let me 
assure von, sir, that I have acted from choice 
—not from necessity. It would be impossible 
to tell you wbat a charm the forest has for 
■IS, nor am I confident that you would not 
attribute it to |he girlish folly and inexpe
rience should I make the endeavor, I am not 
wholly unacquainted with border life. 1 have, 
too. some knowledge of Indian warfare and 
Indian character. You are inclined to smile 
at this assertion ; but, brave forester, years 
are not always needful to bring this kind of 
wisdom. It may be acquired by a few months 
or year» of v icissitude. This, you may think, 
has little to do with our present purpose, yet

pl
ley, and as I was coram’ this way for pur
poses of my own. I unde, .ook to guide them 
to the settlements on the Kentucky to the best 
of my ability. As for the young woman,she's 
rather too handsome and delicate, I take it, 
for the woods. But we're none on us par- 
Get.”

She is indeed wonderfully gifted in personal 
beauty. But I must not forget my purpose. 
Go and sleep, my friend ; 1 will take your 
place,'' returned Lockwood.

(TO SB CONTINUED.)

The ecclesiastical Council of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops of Canada opened at the 
French Cathedral yesterday morning, im 
mediately after divine service. The Council 
comprised the Bishop of Tola (Administrator 
of the Arch-diocese of Quebec.) the Bishops 
of Montreal, 8t. Hyacinthe, Three Rivers, 
Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Sandwich. 
Toronto and St. Bouifa**—the Administrator 
presiding. The formal proceedings of 
the Council were conducted ia the Latin 
tongue. We understand that it is expected to 
email! in session for about too dave.- Quebec 

paper.

our Premier has found^lic basis ol our empire 
settled hy his greoi predecessors, and he 
thoroughly understands the task which has 
fallen to him. which w that of earning on' 
the state,—not of erecting a fabric, but pro
viding for the due defence and efficient repair 
of a fabric entrusted to his hands. He is, 
therefore, a man of expediency, and has been 
•o all along. He does not rule for an idea ; 
and although ideas gotern the world in the 
long run, they are dangerous for the lime, 
inasmuch as they are often misunderstood aud 
entail unpopularity. Loid Palmerston, there
to, e, in common with all existing statesmen, 
without even one exception, eschews princi-

Bleu, and is a man of expediency entirely.— 
le contents himself witn providing a passing 

measure for the passing hour; he does so 
with frankness, promptitude and courage ; and 
so tne work of government goes pleasantly 
on. The difficulty that is uppermost is met 
efficiently and practically, and the greater 
difficulty that may lie beneath is left to be 
dealt with by those -who shall come after.— 
“Sufficient today,” say we, and so we pass 
on the evil to jiosteritv. Ilis Lordship, as re
gards the caste of h:s faculties ami the char
acter ot his legislation, is a thoroughly repre-, 
tentative man,—the very embodiment, in fact, 
of the practicality and ex|»edieiicy of the ex
isting race of Biitons; and therefore he is at 
this moment the most popular of living stales 
men.—Edinburgh witness.

The Sources of the Nile Discovered-

The great geographical problem of the 
surccs of the Nile, which had engaged the at
tention of the learned from Herodotus down 
to Dr. Livingston, has ot last been solved by 
Capt. Speke, the adventurous English explor
er. In a letter to Sir Roderick Murchison, 
printed in the English journals, thw fortunate 
discoverer writes

Cheers.) The present and future welfare of our 
country depends largely upon the settlement of 
the waste lands of the Province, and 1 will 
feel it a duty to lose uo opportunity of advo
cating that the Crown Lands be given 
to actual settlers only, and that they should 
be sold to them on reasonable terms!— 
(Loud and prolonged cheering.) I believe, 
gentlemen, that it is my duty to advocate that 
tlitz great population of Huron and Bruce 
should have increase 1 Habor accommodation. 
We contribute at least $100,000 to the gene
ral revenues of the country, and it is really too 
bad that so little has been done for the East 
ern Coast of Lake Huron. If I had my own 
way I would be in favor of paying the 
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway
Co. for the improvements made by it at 
the Goderich Harbor,and of making at the 
expense of the Government a good and 
sufficient Harbor at this point, placing on 
all shipping coming into it a small toll for 
the purpose of keeping up repairs. ( Hear, 
hear, and applause.) The coast of Bruce 
should receive more attention than hither
to. At Kincardine, Saugeen and inter
mediate port», repair» and improve
ment» are very much required, 
ns there is no doubt tho settler» of that 
County arc injured on account of the bad 
accommodations for shipping et the Lake 
Ports. (Hoar, hear, from Mr. MoLay.) 
Then again there is the very important 
question of the opening up of the “ Great

tiri î . ____: • bly interfere with. The telegraph also bringsWhere or on wl,at occas.on d,d|,h' , bri|liM, TicJ, glined £
Gen. K*rbv Smith over Gen. Banks at Port 
Hudson. We have ever? reason to believe 
that this news will all be confirmed. With 
Gen. Grant's army all but annihilated by tho 
terrific execution of our artillery and musketry 
at Vicksburg, aud the strategic movement 
of Gen. Banks’ being suddenly cut short at 
Port Hudson,the great campaign of the West, 
from which so much was expected hy the

Or is it a bit of ieft-handed'lf,ncm’ h"* f*ir r*I m,M ,il*
as trous and gigantic of all his failures in this 
war.

disposition to take possession of the polls. 
At Montreal Nomination where the fol
lowers of Cartier went about seeking 
whom they might devour ?—At Wallace, 
where Lamb» most do congregate ? If 
not, Where is the analogy sought to be 
illustrated ? 
advioe to the Toms and Monsieur Cartier, 
who seem badly in need of a prop to their 
feeble knees. It is useless to tell us that 
these are mere newspaper squibs. News
paper squibs may do good by directing 
public attention to important principles, 
but they may, and often have, done a 
world of irreparable wrong. However, it 
is a satisfaction to think that no cause can 
be permanently forwarded by such an 
advocacy—and it would be a pity if it 
should.

FROM EUROPE.

Northwest.” I believe it is high time 
«* I said I would do it, and I have done it.— that the vast resouroea of the rich and

Tho Victoria Nyanxa is the great reservoir ol f . n r., c . . ,____ a • •th. .acred ll.hr" el Abrad (Whit. Nik. ') fert,le v,lle7,of th° Sn.katoh.wM, A»<ni- 
Ii.|.pc.nuh.tl^r Victoria Nyanta ... boine and Red Hiver» were being dovel- 

di,covered bv Capt. Speke as carl, .» Augror, *"<1 tbit splendid country opened up 
1858, whvu (raving left Capt. Burtou, bis ft!* to settlement, for there is no doubt that

We have news to the 27th ult. The 
Confederate loan fluctuated greatly on the 
news of “ Stonewall ” Jackson's death.— 
The reports of a probable armistice, and 
of the prospect of European offers 
of mediation between the North and 
South, are again revived in London.— 
The Times says of General Hooker’s 
address: If this document were re
ceived without authentication, it might 
pass for a hoax, ridiculing the Federal 
commander and his style. Agricultural 
prospects in France are magnificent.

Liverpool, May 26.—Cotton opened 
firmer, closing flat with a downward tend
ency; quotations unchanged. Breads tuffs 
steady. Flour unchanged. Wheat im
proved and demand good; red winter 
American had advanced to 2d. Corn 29s 
9d to 31s 6d. Provisions unchanged, ex
cept lard, which declined 6d. Iondon 
com market unchanged.

Washington, June 6.
Whatever may have been the condition of 

affairs on either side of the Rappahsnock for 
the last two days, it is known that our army 
to-night is on this side of the river.

New York, June 7.
. A Washington despatch to the Herald, 
dated the 6th, states that the 2nd division of 
the 6th army corps crossed the Rappahannock 
at Deep Run at noon yesterday, on a pontoon 
bridge laid by a detachment of the engineer 
corps. The object was a reconnoisance in 
force to ascertain the motive aud position of 
the enemy.

More Indian Massacres Threatened.

Despatch to the Chicago ** Tribune.”

St. Paul, May 17,1863.
Intelligence was received to-day that hostile 

Indians are about to attack Pembina, in the 
extreme northwest corner of the Stale, and 
then escape into Dacotah Territory. The 
Sioux number several hundred, and they have 
made peace with the Red Lake Chippewa»— 
a powerful band of that tribe with whom they 
have been at war—will join them in the attack 
upon the settlers. There are about 1,800 
whites at these points. It is feared they have 
fallen victims ere this. All were leaving who 
could. When the report was sent, Little 
Crow visited Hudson's Bay Company, and 
asked permission to occupy their territory, 
but was refused. He has large quantities of 
ammunition buried, and supplies for several 
months. The last of tbs Wlnnsbagoes, 760 
in number, went down by the boat this even
ing. The Sioux scalps were Ukeu from them, 
as their possession would aggravate the bos 
tility between the two tribes, who are located 
near together. They wept and begged to 
retain their trophies. The people are de
lighted to be rid of the worthless vagabonds.

QUARTER SESSIONS AND COUNTY 
COURT.

June 9th, 1863.
The Courts were opened at noon, Judge 

Cooper presiding, assisted by several of 
the Town and County Magistrates.— 
Thomas Sowebby was chosen Foreman.

Mr Foreman and Gentlemen.—The 
cases in the present calendar are of several 
classes, and one charge is of a very serious

Iu the first place, there are several cases of 
larcqpy—an offence which you have often 
heard defined. Two of the cases are for etoul 
ing documents, which if of actual value, may 
be the subject of such a prosecution, just as 
the felonious taking of any other chattel may

Then there is the crime of “ false preten 
cee" : It consists of obtaining property by 
means of a false representation, the accused 
knowing it to be taise.

One charge of ** riot,” is on the list. To 
constitute this offence, there must be at least 
three engaged in it.

The most serious crime named on the cal
endar is that of “ Robbery,” This is stealing 
f.otn tho person, and necessarily involve» 
a severe punishment, if proven. Two young 
men are charged with rifling the pockets of a 
tipsy companion when taking hint to his room 
with pretended kindness. As 1 bâti occasion 
to say, emne time ago in the case of tiaukel, 
in winch there was a conviction, the fact ot 
the accuser being disgracefully tipsy, in no 
way lessens the offence, but if it were com 
milted, only shows that the accused were 
more wrong and cowardly ia their conduct 
than if they had assailed a man in his fu'l 
senses and able to take c*re of him**.If,

In this case, if the robbery were actually 
committed, if there was an attempt to com
mit it, the Jury may, it the? think proper, 
present or fi d a true bill for the assault, with 
intent, which is a distinct offence in law, but 
of course not visited with the punishment 
which must follow a conviction of robbery.

When you visit the gaol, tho keeper will 
probably draw your attention to some pro
posed better arrangement as to the rooms 
which are aoratlines occupied by insane 
people, who are oftrn temporarily token care 
of in the prison before they can be sent to 
the asylum.

It is to be regretted that, owing to a slight 
inadvertence ou the part of the returning 
officer; who had not, he assures me, remem
bered that this was the day of holding the 
Court of which he is one of the chief officers, 
the nomination of Candidates for Parliament 
is fixed for the same hour as these Courts, but 
by au early adjournment Unlay we will en
deavor to afford every possible convenience 
to parties concerned, but we must meet at 
nine to-morrow and proceed to business, so as 
to keep you from home as short a time as may 
be. The fact of the two assemblages taking 
place at the same time, however, naturally 
suggests to the magistrates that it is not now 
out ef place to remind all present, that it is 
hoped and is certainly expected, that all will 
be conducted without any departure from that 
decorum and orderly conduct which I believe 
has always characterised similar meetings in 
these Counties.

You will remember the usual cautions as to 
the secrecy of jour proceedings, and if your 
Foreman requires further instructions he can 
at any time obtain it from the Court.

paisley—increased assessment.

To the Editor of the Signal.
Sir,—We have had considerable fuss here 

over the Court of Revision. W. C. Bruce 
appealed against his assessment, and on the 
28th May, a rate-payer lodged a notice that » 
number of the merchants and where iu the 
village were assessed loo low, when tho Court 
of Revision sent a message to some, request
ing their attendance, to answer against the 
charge. 1 was told by a person who had been 
in Court that unless I went to it, they (the 
Court) would rise by assessment $400 ; eo I 
looked iu to see what they were about, and 
told them that they could do nothing in it— 
that it was necessary to have notice six days 
before the holding of the Court—that it was 
out of ^hei " power to do anything at that late 
hour. Alter considerable talk tira/ coiaaidèred 
they would have to drop the question. Next 
day, Saturday, 30th, the subject bad been 
brought up again, and, strange to say, they 
have decided, notwithstanding the Statute 
U. C. Cap. 35, 49 and 59 to make a new 
assessment. They have been fairly notified 
that payment of taxes on new assessment 
shall be refused.

Can or will such action ai the Revision 
Court of Elderslie be sanctioned by law I I 
would be glad to have your answer in the

yours respectfully,
ROBT. DICK.

It is impossible for us, of course, to 
give a legal opinion upon the point; but 
according to our reading of the Statute 
“ in that case made and provided,” tho 
proceedfni; on the part of the Council can
not be sustained—that is, if our corres
pondent’s statement be literally correct.— 
It appears to us quite plain that it would 
be informal and therefore illegal for • 
Court of Revision to alter the Assessment 
Roll in this way withoutdwe notice being 
previously given, in accordance with sub
division 10, Sec. 60, Cap. 55, Con. Slat, 
which provides expressly that every such 
notice shall be completed at least six days 
before the sitting of the Court. If car
ried into a court of law, we think the 
whole case will turn on the formality or 
informality of the notice given. There 
should be no difficulty in properly inter
preting this particular part of the Assess
ment Act, whatever fog may hang over 
other portions.—Editor Signal.

TEACHER’S ASSOCIATION.

Owing to the, weather being unfavorable, 
the Teacher’s Coavention held at Manchester 
on the 2nd inst. was not so well attended as it 
otherwise would have been, nevertheless the 
attendance was good, many of the teachers 
from a distance being present. Stephen 
Yates, Esq., was called upon to preside, and 
in a well ordered speech explained the object 
ol the meeting to be purely educational, re
garding the different modes of Teaching, Ac.

Mr. Symington, Mr. McFaul and others 
addressed the meeting, each expressing their 
views a^l explaining their different plans, 
which weft well received. Dr. Pritchard, 
oar Local Superintendent, in an interesting 
manner exemplified and recommended the 
Normal School system, and concluded by 
speaking of the advantages of a sound educa
tion, and referring to the duties of Trustees 
aud parents.

A resolution was passed, organizing a reg
ular Teacher’s Association,to meet half-yearly. 
A vote of thanks returned |o the Chairman- 
for so ably presiding, and to Dr. Pritchard 
for the interest he had shown in calling thé 
Convention. The Benediction was pro
nounced ai d the Meeting closed. The is, 1 
believe, a step in the right direction.

“ TEACHER.,r
Ashfield.

MUX HATCH.

We my requested Io state thet the 
Queen'» Birthday Celebration Committee 
having «et apart 120 out of the eurpln»

Excellent Whitewash.
There are manj recipe» listed, bet wrr* 

believe the following is the beet that can hr 
used : White chalk is the best sabstitute for 
lime as a whitewash. A very fine and bril* 
lia;;t whitewash preparation of chalk is called 
Paria White.' This we buy at tho paint storer 
for three cents a pound, retail. For each six
teen pounds of Paris White, we procure half 
a pound of the transparent sloe, coalintr 15 
cents, (fifty cents a povud. ) The sixteen 
pounds of Pans White ia about as nuch as 
a person will use in a day. It is prepared as 
follows :—The glue is covered with cold water 
at night, and in the morning is carefully 
h»ated without scorching, until dissolved.— 
The Paris White is stirred with hot water 
enough to give it the proper milky consisten
cy for applying it to the walls, and the dis
solved glue is then added and thoroughly 
^ ad. It is^tbena^lied^with a brush, like

dark and smoky walls and cmling*,*1*» stegZ"

coat is sufficient. It is nearly equal m bm* 
liency to ‘sine white,' a far more expensive
article.



Stxod or tu Luuba Puutti
Oubch. -This religiooo led, < 
regular buaioeee on Wednesday at It a.
Tbe early part of ÜM diet wu >p»t in dero- 
liooal exerriaea, and the balance in appointing 
committee a. and going through other item of 

The afternoon eeeeion waa apent ia

Corn crop- Frail all "promises «ell, and in 
naneral the pcoepecte of the farmer!

Apicaltarnl Fronpoctn.

New Yoax, May 27.
, Thera it a want of rain in this rioinitj, 

thaagh erepe bare not ret suffered tench, bat 
will before the end of another week. The
ihert. a^f^ige^rawTh^ra^' d^ciaio, aaorertare from the Prraÿiraj of 
55l aome of the eariieet now in bloom. Cobonrg, npon ««ting a “ Book of Forme of 
Potwoee and early corn look well, and the Proceea,,,-wblch enlnded rather a llrely As- 
r°aii fitrorable for putting in the general ««"on. An orertura for a general araembly 

- • v 6 8 » » sent down to the Preslytery last year, waa
taken up. The overture waa loatf but the 
subject is still before the mind of the Synod. 
If all the Presbyterian bodies in British North 
America were united, as they oughi to 
they would make one grand influential i 
venerable assembly ; ana we hope era long, 
to see it accomplished. The evening seder
unt was occupied in hearing and discussing 
the report of the Rev. John McTavish, on the 
“ State of religion in the Church.” The re
port was neutly drawn, and a well constructed 
document, calling forth strong expressions of 
admiration from some of the leading members 
of the House ; but it embodied some pungent 
facts, gathered and collected from the reports 
of Presbyteries, on which strong animadver
sion was made by some of the members of the 
court* It was thought that it would be inju» 
dicious to publish the report as it was read in 
open Synod, so that the Church will only get 
a resume of it.- Hamilton Evening lit

Treatment of Strawberries in Jcke.—• 
Noxt after clean cultivation, they want water. 
If the soil is a light, sandy loam, it can hardly 
have too much water. The plants are either 
in full flower or full berries, ripening from 
day to day, and they need abundant supplies 
of moisture. The evaporation in one of these 
long summer days is immense, and a drouth 
just in the critical time, often diminishes the 
strawberry crop oue half or more. Mulching 
is of great advantage, as it retains moisture 
and keep i the fruit clean. We can only get 
the largest berries with «bandant watering. 
For the flavor we are somewhat dependent 
upon the sunshine. In the garden, watering 
is entirely practicable with a bydropull or 
common watering pot. One of tne 
methods to get plants for a new bed is to start 
them in a very small flower pot, as early as 
possible. An old plant is surrounded with 
these pots, and the runners strike their roots 
into them, and form vigorous plants, which 
may be transferred to the new beds about the 
1st of August. The roots are then perfect, 
and the plants are not put back. Nearly a 
full crop may be expected from such plants 
the first season after the bed is prepared.— 
Of course old plants that are used for 
propagating, camot be expected to do much

prospecta of the farmers in tiiif 
xiriaity are favorable in the , highest degree.

We have just conversed with a citMHm of 
Michigan, whose business leads him to travel 
aittelt, and he says that be never saw the 
wheat of the great West look bettor in May 
than it does now, and that the prospect is 
equally favorable foi all other crops. West
ern editors generally entertain the same opin
ion. A late Wheeling Intelligencer says:

The prospect for a large supply of fruit in 
this section was never fairer than ut present 
Thus far theie has been no harm done by the 
frast, and berries, apples, peaches, and other 
foils of this latitude promises an abundant 
bjçp.,, The only exception is, perhaps, in 
theee apple orchards

prospects abroad are summed up by 
ffc London Mark Lane Express of May 11, 
••follows; .

. Agricultural .prospects are not so bright as 
lîwjr wèra » few weeks back, but a little favor 
eble change in the weather would soon give a 
better turn, and we must hope for an early 
Hup, which would bring more cheering antici
pations. The wheat plant has partially gone 
«4 where thin, and the ground not well cov
ered. The flag has an uneven appearance 
ocoàionallÿ; bat the root having got a strong 
hold, these partially unhealthy patches would 
Soon improve with a higher temperature and 
a little nice warm rain. Generally a dry May 
sails this plaut admirably,and this year,before 
the.nosth is oat, ears are looked for in all the 
forward districts, although on. the whole we 
do not see a promise of so early a harvest as 
many are prognosticating f owing, in onr view 
«f the ease, to so many cold nights and occas
ional frosts. For want oi* rain the sowing of 
turnips is procrastinated, and a change would 
on this account be very desirable.

The week opened with a much lighter tem
perature, and all the indications of rain, but 
the clouds mostly passed away without leav
ing a benefit, and on Thursday night there 
was another sharp frost. As to the young 
wheat, accounts vary ; in bleak situations on 
cold day* it invariably looks bad, while on 
the fens and well-titled light and medium soils 
there is yet a very promising plant, and per- 
hapsall the more so from being held in check. 
Isis, however, very different with the Spring 
corn, which had no autumnal rains to begin 
with, and unless a speedy change ensues, the. 
crop. must be douotful as to yield. The 
wheat trade this week lost its buoyancy, and 
finished dull, both in London and the country; 
ie fact, deliveries have continued free since 
the improvement in condition, being now 
■early 50 per cent over what they were lust 
year, muen, no doubt, having been previously 
offered tor sale in vain. There are no general 
complaints of the weather from the Continent; 
indeed, in some parts of Germany fine warm 
rains have fallen, much to the benefit of tbe 
crop; but prices mostly have been well sup-

Cried, ana the bare supposition of a conflict 
tween tins country and America sent the 

Danxic market up materially, with large scale. 
Beyers will soou find out their mistake when 
they learn that the seizure of the Alexandria 
has convinced the Unionists of British loyalty 
and justice.
On the Continent, the weather had been 
favorable at Konigsberg, and the crops were 
well supported by the notion of difficulties be
tween England and America, but business 
was not active. After a calm at Danxic, the 
market became excited by tbe same warlike 
opinion, and 10 000 qrs. Wheat were sold in 
eon day 4s. per qr. advance, the week's busi
ness reaching to 24,000 qrs., but subsequently 
there was a calm. With ‘ fine weather and 
moderate arrivals at Berlin,cereals were firm. 
Tbe same kind of reports came from Cologne.
A good deal of rain fell in the neighborhood 
of Venice on the 1st of May, and proved 
highly beneficial, though the crops were look
ing well before. Bushiest was dull. Native 
Wheat 40s. to 44s. per qr. With stocks 
gradually decreasing at Galatz, holders were 
more firm, and less was doiug inconsequence. 
Maise was firm both thdre and at Ibraiia. 
The weather being dry was highly favorable 
loT thrashing, and there was no fear for the 
condition of the new crop. In some districts 
the youag wheat was sufferin t from the drouth. 
Price* at Constantinople had rather hardened. 
Some bard SumsounWheat had been exported 
at 37j. 6d. to 38s. per qr., and some soft 
Ibrmil at 32s. per qr. for Marseilles. Arrivals 
mf the new crops were coming in Scantily at 
Alexandria, and brought full prices for con
sumption. The quality was good us well as

irl in the room, with hietcagek
____ I roof of hfo mouth, and crook-
his elbows, stammers out the words, 

hornet” She touches her 
aad they walk home, feeling 

as awkward as two gosling. As soon as she 
is at her own door, he struts home, and really 
thinks be bee been and gone and done it. 
Sleep cotoes ou at last, with dreams of Har
riet and calico, and he awakes io the morning 
nod finds the pigs squealing for breakfast.

A would-be wit haviogv fired off all his 
stale jokes withodt effect, at last he exclaim
ed,—

‘Why you never laugh when Isay » good 
thing.'

‘Don't IF retort 3d Jerold, ‘try me with

rottb’

On the 3rd June, at his residence, Huron 
Road, township of Goderich, Mr. John Ford, 
late oi Bellview, Co. Wexford, Ire lend, aged 
88 years.

NÜJW

WMJl-MfSRS
JUST OPENED OUT

OFFICE.AT THE
.

SIGNAL
-also—

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

PAPER AND ENVELOPES
WHICH WU BB.OPPF.HEO AT

Very Low Prices for Cash
03- Dealers will find ihnt they can save 

money, lime and freight hy making their puruha.i- es si the SIGNAL OFFICE. 1
Call and exa mine prices.

T. J. MOORHOUSE.
June 1ml, IM9.-

ae m m
mtock

H AT WALLACE’S
HOUSE! ÀTB OF STANLEY—CUNTOfr, fftî

non Road. (Mr. ThwSljNj'» former

hv

Xtts «etirrltscmints.

A RARE CHANGE !
"Who «ails a Cheap Him."
FOR SALE, A FARM, in the Township

of Howick, Co. of Huron—Lot 84. Con. 14 
—containing 100 acres, 12 of which are cleared, 
and a log house on it. Excellent wheat land, 
well-watered, and in a splendid agricultural 

country. Will be sold

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
For particulai, a 

wlb-lin
A. Z.,

Brantford P. O.

yie!
From all this it appears that while our 

early Spring pros|>ecU were gloomy, and 
«hose of England, and Euro|>e generally, 
were bri/ht, the reverse is now nearer the 
truth-—New York Tribune.

Synod of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada in Connection with the 

Church of Scotland.

The annual session of this Synod com
menced on Wednesday morning in St. An
drew's Church. The sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Principal Leitch, of Queen's Col
lege, from the words : - Wilt Thou not revive

* ,1 â .1,. aA.mi\n t It It Uanxx.1 Ulua
constituted, and proceeded to the election of 
a Moderator, the choice falling upon the Rev. 
John Campbell, }I.A..of Noitawasaga A 
vote of thanks was passed to Dr. Leitch, the 
retiring Moderator, coupled with the request 
that his sermon be given for publication. On 
«calling the roll, 51 ministers and 16 elders 
•answered to their names, a number of mem 
not having yet arrived. After the appoint
ment of various committees, the Synod clerk 
read over the order of business for each day 
till Saturday. The Synod resolved that the 
meetings should be held daily from a quarter 
before eleven to one. from half-past two to 
five, and from seven to ten o’clock After a 
short recess, the Synod re assembled, and the 
clerk read replies received to loyal and other 
addresses of lost session. The minutes of 
the commission of the Synod, which sat in 

' Toronto last February, were then read and 
approved, after which the report of Queen’s 
College was read, showing a prosperous state 
of affaire, as regards the College, in several 
important respects. The statutes of the Col
lege, transmitted for approval, were next 
read, and some discussion took place on this 
subject. Dr. Leitch explained that only 
those statues relating to theological studies 
were submitted for consideration, and to 
guide members in their judgment he rend the 
report of the committee on curriculum of 
study for the ministry. In corresponding on 
this subject with the committee of the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland,he found 
that every disposition had been shown by 
members of the Home Church to give to 
’Canadian students the same prtviliges as those 
in Scotland, care being taken that the curri- 
eelm in Canada be satisfactory to the Church 
there. Rev. Dr. Cook recommended a change 
in the cnrricnlm, insisting on the desirability 
of some alteration as regards the study of 
mathematics. He believed too much time 
Was engrossed by this branch, leaving little or 
no time to the student for moral philosophy 
aud metaphysics. A discussion arose on the 
motion to appoint trustees for Queen’s Col
lege, which, after continuing some time, was 
postponed till seven, the hour of adjournment 
Having arrived.

After the sermon the Synod was

A tragedy has taken place at at St Peters
burg, which has created a powerful sensation. 
A very precty young widow of the German
Theatre, Madame Kr------ , who was teased
with the addressee of a Polish count, of the 
reasonable and nnromsntic age of fifty, told 
hi* she was determined to nave nothing to 
do with him. but to marre again ; whereupon, 
as a friend, he begged a last tetealete at din
es*sod alter the repast drew out a brace of 
pistols and shot 4M poor actress dead, 
Md them shot himseif, but survived for a few 
boars.

Harvest Prospects.
Our agricultural news from the various 

States is now especially interesting and im
portant, and there is promises of abundant 
crops throughout the country, particularly in 
the grain growing regions. In Pennsylvania 
unpiopitious weathur interfered with the 
phinting of corn, but wheat, oats and rye 
promise a heavy yield. In New Jersey tne 
wheat and grait^ crops promise to be very 
large, especially in tbe central counties of 
Somerset, Huntenlom Middlesex, Burlington, 
Monmouth, and Mecccr, in which the aggre
gate production in past years has equalled that 
of any districts ot similar exteqt in the coun
try. In the southern tier of cÔüntiea a large 
yield of fruit, especially of peaches aud ap-

files, is anticipated. In New York, wheat 
ooke well, and other crops promise fair.— 

Generally speaking, the wheat harvest in 
Maryland will be fair, and there is every indi
cation of an abund nice of fruit. The yield of 
fiuit in Michigan will be especially large, and 
wheat, ou the whole, is excellent. In St. 
Joseph county, peppermint has been exten
sively planted, the yield from which, last year, 
realized $37,506 In Illinois, the wheat 
growth never looked better, and corn and 
fruits are full of promise. Wheat in Indjann 
looks fine, and there will be no end to the 
grass ; peaches will also yield a generous 
harvest. In Iowa, everything is equally satis
factory. In Kansas, grass and wheat are 
highly praised, and the farmers have been 
encouraged to cultivate more extensively the 
lately adopted staple, coVon. In Kentucky, 
the wheat crop is promising. A Lebanon 
letter says that faiiueis are in good spirits, 
^expectingevery species of grain in ^un- 
dance.” Of fruit, the yield in Wiscoelp is 
likely to be large.—(New York Expre*jff

A Model Dun

An editor out West thus talks to his non
paying subscribers and patrons :

“ Hear us for our debts, and get ready that

Î’ou may pay. ; trust us we are in ueed, aud 
lave regard for our need, as you have been 

long trusted ; acknowledge your indebtedness, 
and dive into your pockets that yon may 
promptly fork over. If there be any among 
you one single patron, that don’t owe us 
something, then to him we say—step aside, 
consider yourself a gentleman.

•‘If the rest wish to know why we dun 
them, this is our answer : not that we care 
about ourselves, but our creditors do. Would 
you rather that wo went to jail, aud you go 
tree, then you pay our debts and keen us mov
ing. As wejagreed, we have worked for yon; 
as we contracted, we have furnished our 
papers to you. Here are arrangements for 
job work, contracts for subscriptions, prom
ises for long credit, and duns for deferred 
payment.

•‘Who is .there so green that he don’t take 
a paper ?—if any, he need not speak, for we 
don’t mean him. Who is there so green that 
he don’t advertise ?—if any, let him slide ; he 
ain’t the chap neither. Who is there so mean 
that l.c don’t pay the printer?—it any,let him 
shout; for he's the man we’re after. His 
name is Legion, and he's owing us for one, 
two, three, four, five, six years—long 
enough to make us poor, and him rich at our 
expense.”

A Cunning Crow.—The accuracy of the 
following anecdote mey be vouched for. In 
the island of Ceylon there is to be found a 
very cunning and sensible crow, somewhat 
smaller than our native one, having a glossy 
beak, and altogether rather an engaging 
pretty bird. Now, in the yard of the Gover i 
nor of Ceylon, a dog was one day amusing 
himself by knawing a bone, the scraps of 
meat upon which attracted the attention of 
one of the crows. It alighted oh the ground, 

iped around the dog and the bone, and 
evidently waited tor an opportunity of seizing 
the latter. The dog, however, was on his 
guard, and by certain growls and probably 
angry looks, which the bird understood, no 
doubt, protected his property. The crew 
was too cunning and too hungry to be baffled. 
He flew away but soon returned with a com
panion. They hopped up to the dog, when 
the fresh arrival watched his opportunity and 
gave a sudden pull at the dog s tail. Not 
being used to such an insult, he suddenly 
turned round in order to see who had taken 
this liberty with him. The bone was for a 
moment left unprotected,and was immediately 
seized by the first cunning crow, who flew 
away with it, joined by his companion, and 
doubles* had a merry feast upon it.

Going with the Girls.
The entrance into society may take place 

immediately after boyhood has passed away, 
yet a multitude take their initiative before 
their lieards are prdfcéntable. It is a great 
trial, either for a tender or a riper age. For 
an over-grown hoy to get to the door, know
ing well there was a dozen girls inside, and 
knock or ring with an absolutè certainty that 
in a few moments all eyes upon him, is a 
severe test of courage. To go before these 
girls aud make a tour of J^he room without 
stepping on their toes, and sit down and dis
pose of his hands without putting them in hie 
pockets, is an achievement of which few boys 
can boast. If a boy can go io far as to 
measure ten yards of tape with one of the 
girls, and cut it off at each end, he may stand 
a chance to spend a pleasant evening. Let 
him not flatter himself that the trials of the 
evening are over. There comes a breaking 
up. Tne dear gins don their hoods and put 
on their shawls, and look so saucy and inde
pendent, as if they did not wish anybody to go 
homo with them. Then comes the pinch,and 
tho boy who has the most pluck goes up to

DRESS GOODS!
MOLLOMIKY

M AHTTXjHS.

REDUCED PRICES!
— A L a o —

COTTON YARN!

ROBERT BOOTH'S,
West Street,

•w69w!4 OODERICJL

CARD TO THE LADIES
MRS. MITCHELL

BEÛ8 respecuully to announce to the Ladies 
of Uoderirh and " vicinity that she intends

200 Spring and Summer Mantles !
All the new styles, from One Dollar

BONNETS, BONNETS !
TRIMMED AND PLAIN,

— Large Sizes, suitable for middle aged and old Ladies, from 60 Cts,

limer iness
IN ALL ITS BRANCH»»,

And hopes by strict attention and moderate 
charges to merit a shaie of public patronage. 

Residence—Opposite the Methodist New Coti- 

3. 2mob*$p
nexion • hurcli. 

Goderich, May

TO THK

INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
HURON & BRUCE.

HATS,
MENS, WOMEN’S 

Trimmed and Plain,

HATS I
AND CHILDRENS, 

from Twenty-fire Cents.

DRESS GOODS!
In all the new styles, from One York Shilling per yarü upward.

RIBBONS, FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
In endless variety;

I Tweeds, from Half a Dollar to Three Dollars. Tweed and Superfine Suits made in 
the Newest and Best Styles, at extremely Low Prices.

wm. duncan, GENTLEMEN’S GOODS:
(l.ATE DAM Alt A DUNCAN,)

WOULD respectfully mfuim the inhabitants of 
Godciich and vicinity that lie has on hand

BOOTS & shoes READY ■ MAM CLOTHING !
FOR THE üÆTIxI/LOXSr I

• To suit the times we have made up

A Good, Serviceable TWEED SUIT for 84.00
AND QTHER CLOTHING IN PROPORTION.

Which he i* determined to aell atethe lowest pri
ces for Cash.

Particular atlent.on paid to custom woik. 
Remember the place—Kay’s Block, West 

St., two doors front the Express Office.
Wm. DUNCAN.

Goderich, June 1st, 1863. sw7Sw!8

NEW BOOKS!
“ The Wandering’s of a Beauty," by Mrs.

Edwin James, with a Beautiful Portrait of 
the Author. Prion .$1410, . .. . .

“ Darrell Markham," by Miss M. E 
Braddou. Price 50 et*.

“ Annette, or the Lady of Pearls,” by
Alexander Duma», Junior. Price 50 cts.

“ Herald of Health." Price........... 10c.
“ Vicar of Wakefield," (new edition.) 35c. 
*• Silvia’s Lovers,” by Mrs. Gaskcll,

Price 50c.
Harpet’s Monthly, Godey, Leslie and 

Peterson’* Fashion Magazines for Next Month.

All the above Received and for Sale
AT BUTLER’S.

MEETING 7
OF

COUNTY COUNCIL
rHE COUNTIES’ COUNCIL for the

United Counties of Huron and Brace will 
meet in the County Court Room, Goderich,

On Tuesday, the 23rd day of June,

THE EQUALIZATION COMMITTEE
Will meet mi THURSDAY, lb. l&lhÆ.nt.

D. H. RITCHIE,
^ County Clerk.

Ooderivh', 1st June, 1R63. w1S-3t

T. B. MONTGOMERY,
SURGICAL

■ EONAKI 3AL

DENTIST,
Offlee—Over tbe Medical Hall,

BEGS to inform the Public that he will perform 
all Operations that are entrusted to him in » 

skilful manner.
Artificia Teeth inserted on Vulcanised ltubbei 

Gold, Silver, and Continuous Gum-work.
Particular attention paid to tbe regulation o; 

children’s leetli, > and the preservation of tin. 
natural ones.

Chargés Moderate and all Work Warranted 
TERMS, CASH.

N. B.—A constant supply of Tooth Powder 
Rent on hand. Onlv 60 cents per Box. 11

MONEY TO LEND
ON improved farms at 8 percent ; also a few 

hundred pound»,on town property.
J. B. GORDON.

To Boarders-
One or two Single gentlemen will be 

taken as boarders in a quiet, respectable 
family, Tiear the Square. Apply at this 
office.

Surgic il Instruments Found.

LATELY, on the County Line between Ash- 
field and Huron, a parcel containing Surgi

cal instruments. The owner can ascertain tne 
name of the finder by anplping at the Signal 
office, and on paying lor this advertisement.

Mav 86th, 1863. »w77wlH

For Sale or to Rent.

Êà
A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE 
and BUSINESS STAND, on the 

main thoroughfare, in the

VILLAGE OF KINCARDINE.
This is a good opportunity for parties

_ to engage in any kind of business.— 
Tennafrasy—One-fourth down end the balance 
in 5 annual instalments.

—ALSO—

On hand and for Sale about

12,000 Ft. OF LUMBER,
Suitable for Cabinet Work 1 

Apply (Poet paid) to
WILLIAM ROOKLIDGE.RENR..

w!2 Kincardine, C. XV.

Fashionable Clothing : MEN'S HATS 6 CARS BY THE HUNDRED)
-----------  j SHIRTS, COLLARS AND TIES.

1 tailor, BOOTS & SHOES. GROCERIES,
Market Square, Goderich,

Has just received from the best markets a ] GLASGOW HOUSE, OODERICH, April 20th, 1863. "wl3
large and well assorted stock of j

m GOODS SPRING & SUMMER GOODS.
CONSISTING OP

Scotch, English and 'Canadian Ticccds, 
Vestings, dec. : \ JOHN V. DETLOR & SON

Have just received a

11 y.Ll1 “I.EH!.11 G LARGE & WELL ASSORTED STOCK
Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Caps,

W’lIlI.E he is thankful for the encouraging 
tronngv ho has hitherto received from 

the people of Goderich, lie desires to inform his 
patrons that lie has secured the latest improve
ments, which will enable him to fill any orders 
with which he may 1*5 fagoted with dispatch,and
in a style equal to the besl 
will l
goods

Goderich. April 21. !s€3.

qual to the be*T7 Prompt attention 
ill be paid to customers furnishing their own

A. SMITH.
w!2

Goderich Cabinet Warehouse.
ID. GORDON!

Cabinet Maker & Undertaker,

BEGS to announce to the inhabitants of Gode
rich and surrounding Country, that he has 

now on hand at his Ware Rooms,

West Street, Goderich,
A complet* assortment of Furniture of every de

scription, such as
Tables, Bedsteads,, Bureaus, Chairs,

Mottraxses, fiiic.,
Of Home Manufacture and lni|H>r1ed. Furniture 
made to order on the shortest notice.

Goderich. October. Ibti2 n27

MONEY TO LEND!

AT a Reduced rale of Interest, in any sums for 
I, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, on Farm Properly 

or ly, No Deposit required down. No intere-d 
deducted from amount ot Loan. Apd charge « 
very moderato. Apply to

SHADE GOODING.
Solicitor, See.,

Next door to Wallace’s Glasgow House 
Goderich. 19th Mav. 1862. 14-ti

MORE MONEY TO LEND
AT TEN AND ONE-HALF PkK CENT., 

in sum* ot not less than $600, for any num
ber of years, eu unencumbered improver! farm 

properly.
Mortgages drawn free ot charge. Apply to

oHADR GOODING,
Solicitor, West Street. 

Goderich. 20th March, 1863. whsw57

MONEY
Ij'OK investment on reasonable term* No 

Commission charged,nor Interest in «avance. 
Patents will be issued. Apply to

SHAW & SINCLAIR, 
Solicitors, Ace., Goderich. 

Goderich, 1 Itb Feb.. 1863 *w47 -6iu«$q

REAL ESTATE SALE
BY AUCTION.

J. P. BRINE, Auctioneer.
THE UNDERSIGNED, by virtue of a Power 

of Attorney vested in him by the Heirs at 
law, will sell by Auction

AT KNOX’S HOTEL, HARPURHEY.
On Friday, the 26th day of June, 1863,

At 1 o’clock, P. V.,
LOT Ho- 1, Second Concession, Township 
of llulletl, County of Huron. This farm is situa
ted on the banks of the river Maitland, containing 
Oue Hundred Acres, forty of which are clear of 
stumps ; the soil ie a deep, rich loam ; has a good 
descent to,the river ; ratals mode one of the finest 
residences in the County* being only two miles 
from the Harpurhey Station of the B de L. H. R.

Tkums op sai.k.—Onc-lourth of the purchase 
money down ; the Balance secured by Mortgage 
and payable in one, two and three annual instal
ments with interest, the first instalment due Janu
ary, 1861, A satisfactory title will be given.

EDWARD CASH,
wlô Ul ' Merchant, Hurpuihvy.

OF SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which have been bought on such terms as will warrant them in stating that they are 

able to sell as

CHEAP AS ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

TBsm imiWiii. -eeims
COKBISTS UK

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, FACTORY, DENIMS,
Nliii-tlnprra, M'lekihr*, Pi-lntw, I

Muslins, Cobourgs, Shawls, Mantles, Parasols,
Gloves, Hosiery, and a

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT .OF DRESS GOODS. .
Ill fact, almost every thing in the Dry Goods line, required for the trade.

ALSO-A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF STRAW GOODS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, -
IN CHEAT VARIETY.

H <> <> TS AND SHOES!
Worthy the inspection of purchasers.

GROCERIES:
Consisting of Sugars, Teas, Tobaccos, Coffees, Spices, Pickles. Ac.—Buyers will Xtu ly 

their interest by examining this department.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE :
Being importer* of Hardware, and having all required for the trade in this department, 
goods can be furnished upon the lowest terms.

The subscribers, thankful foi the very liberal support they bave 
respectfully to solicit a continuation of the patrouille accorded them, 
that they will endeavor to consult iheir interest in all transactions.

hitherto received, beg 
assuring their patrons

GODERICH, 21st April, 1863.
JOHN V. DETLOR & SON.

John Denwon,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR. 
X Civil Engineer, dec. Surveying of
every iption, and Architectural Plan* execu
ted; * cr examined and valued.

HaWixld, 1863. wM-yVSr

JOHN FAIR A Co.,
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIX

FI U S T ARRIVALS

_

SBRING GOODS!
WHICH THEY HAVE

JX7ST O FEINTED.

Godmuch, 7th April, 1863. [swlO

L. B. Hamlin,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVBYOtt
Laud Agent and Conveyancer, Kincardine

_______ JET ■ ,
TTOMBOPATMIC PHYSICIAN SUR 
FL <>»„*, *«. Re-Arac .1 Mr..*. t»*r 

Shed’s, Victoria Street, Clinton*.
rkKeeencesa *

A. T. BviJ., M. a, louA- l £6». kirn.-U 
It. D,, Simcoe ; John Ellis, M. P *— 
city.

Or. TRonl, L. M.H. C..

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND AC-
couchkvk. BAYFIELD. 

DB. A. WORTHINGTON,
iHYMCIAN, SURGEON, Ac., will .»•
tend, particularly, lu dùeur. ol end .rgiral

OpertrtVôYft wpon tbe eye. 
lidwic* ViLLAtit. Dec. 16. tdfiS- [W47-IV

William Fraser,

Attorney-at-law, solicitor iK
G haaeeiÿt Conveyancer, dec., Wolf* ie*% 

Co. of Bruce. v!6nl6yly
ThoraM Weathernld,
ENGINEER AND PROVINCIAL

__ Serwvor. Office end RcsMiNH**
Hamilton Street,Oudericti. 1 vl6uB

ruviL i
V Lend

A.. Bajs
Provincial land surveyor and
L Civil Engineer,Clinton. July I, *61.

ÎV. T. Contend Sc Co.,
IXJURSERYMKN, DEALERS IN FRUIT
. v and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, dtc. Or*

•1er* promptly attended to.

,lohn Campbell,

iflhlavit»,Conveyancer, dee., ore. 
wav, Village of Kincanfine.C.W.

John Maine,
IOMMI8SIONER IN THE COURT OF

•kJ Queen’s Bench,Convoyant*», dec. A Reg- 
«try kept of Farm and Town Lots for Sale; par- 
lies having lot* for sale, or deairing to pun-hasv> 
will please send full pmt.culars.

Dungannon. Feb. 20, 1857.

c

HARDWARE!

CHANGE OF ME.
THE STEAMER

B R U C JEJ.” 
D, ROWAN, Master,

Will run as follows, until further notice, 
weather permitting.

LEAVES GODERICH FOR SAUGEEN
EVERY

Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday, 
Thumluy, ot 7 A. >1.

LEAVES

SAUGEEN FOR GODERICH 
Every Monday, Tuesday and Saturday,

at 4 o’c. r. m., and Pridatt, at 7 A. M.,
Calling at Kincardine, Inverhuron and Pt,. 

Elgin each way.

LEAVES GODERICH for SARNIA
Every Wednesday Morning,

At 6 o’clock, and return same evening, leav
ing Sarnia at 6 o’clock, p. m.

VANE VERY A RUM BALL. 
Goderich. 30th April. 1863. wl4

HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
Me, at reduced prices, « large assort-

jar, Rad, Band, and Hoop Iron,
CAST, BLISTER,

GERM’N & SPRING STEEL,
AteVXXiS,

Vices, Bellows, Stacks and
Sledge and Hand Hammer»;

PLOW MOULDS.
Spade» dc Shovel», Iron A xle*,Coil Cham»,

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS,
COLOURS, OILS,

Turpentine, Lead Pipe, Wrought, Cut and Hurra 
Nail* ; Twines and Cordage I

India Rubber Packing * Belling |
Platform and Counter Scales ;

Mulcy, Crow-cut. Circular, Pit, and Hand Saw* ; 
Cabinet-Maker’» Haiti ware ; Carpenter*» 

and Joiner’» Tool» ; Boring Machinbe ; 
House Furnishingsofall kind»; Fash, 

Blinds, Doors and Moulding» ;
Chopping, Broad A Hind Axes,

From Blood and other celebrated makers. 
Agent for Gurney oc Co.*» PLATFORM and 

COUNTER SCALES.
W ith the Largest Stock of

SHELF HARDWARE
IN THE COUNTIES.

Purchased from the Manufacturera,and for Sal

W. E. GRACE.
Goderich, May 1st, 1863.

LOIS Ee ÿ2îj l OHe 14, 

W. 126, fen 
200 ACRES

lb)
.14, VW;Wawanosh.

REMOVAL.
PARKER & CATTLE,

HAVE REMOVED TO THK

Store formerly occupied by Twomey & Black,
I*AItHO>S’ BLOCK,

Where, in addition to thoir usual heavy supply of Drugs, Patent Medicines, Ac., they have 
on hand a large stock of

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS!
Imported directly from one of the oldest and most reliable houses in Glasgow, Scotland.

THEY HAVE ALSO RECEIVED A LOT OF PRIME

TEAS, COFFEES & TOBACCOES,
Which they offer at very low prices. Also,

WIND» AND LIQUOR
For Medical and Family use.

HE ABOVE LOTS are offered for sale 
very cheap, and on reasonable terra*.— 

And the public are hereby cautioned against 
stealing timber from ITte said Lots, or tres
passing on the same, as any parties offending 
will be proceeded against, under the new 
Statute 23 Vic., Cap. XXXVII, which makes 
the stealing or destroying of limiter punish
able by imprisonment in the common gaol for 
6 months. For particulars as to sale ol laud 
or timber, apply to

CHARLES WIDDKR, ESQ., 
Ob J. B. GORDON, ESQ.,

Godench.
Goderich. March 6. I%3 [»w53-6t

OODDIUOn

Cabinet Ware!
CHAIR EMPORIUM,

HAMILTON STREET
Next Door to WeUe Haiti.

ALL ASSURING
ON Till

WITH PROFITS PLAN
Before the 25th instant with

THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Will receive TWO year»’ Bonus at the Division

Of Profit» NBXT YK4B.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canada, 

RICHARD BULL,
Inspector of Agencies» 

For Bates and Prospectuses, apply to
J."D. BLACK, Agent, 

DR. MACDOUGALL, Medical Referee.
aw75w!7 juoe5

GODERICH, April 9, 1863. wvl5»26yly

SAVE YOUR ASHES
and CREASEI

THE HIGHEST Price paid for any quantity 
ot Ashe* and Orenee' at the Soap, Candle 

and Pulssh Factory, Goderich.
M. J. WRIGHT A CO.

March, IHli, 1863. w6-3m$p

BLANK VOTERS’ LISTS
■Fur Sale at this office.

Department op Crown Lands,
Quebec, 15/A May, 1863.

NOri-E is hereby given that this Department 
will not recognise assignments or transfers 

ol instalments paid in respect of any lot of Public 
Land, with u view to the moneys being passed to 
the credit of the assignees or transferees in respect 
of other lots.

william McDougall
sw7b-6t-pi,IJ Commissioner.

Robert w. McKenzie
Manutavturpe and keeps constantly on um 

» complete assortment oi
Uiii-entiM, Nolan,

Cane and Hair-Seated CHAIBS, 
TABLES, BEDSTEADS,

STANDS, MATTRASSES,
COFFINS, Ac., Ac.

Particular attention paid to ordered work. A» 
he employs none but tbe best workmen, ami uses 
nothing but the best materials, his furniture cannot 
be siir|>as*ed lor quality.

Lumber and farmers’ produce taked in exchange 
or furniture.

Goderich. Oct. 16th, 1S6J, ewl3w38

HENRY GRIST,
Departmental & Parliamentary Agent,

QUEBEC,

Adjusts crown land claims,
Secures Land Patents ; Procures informa

tion oUemahle from any ol the Public Depart
ments ; Takes out Patents for Inventions; Regis
ter* Trade Marks and Designs ; Takes charge ol 
Private Bill* during their passage through the 
Legislature, 6cc„ tor parties who are unable to 
devote their own time to such business, or unwil
ling to incur the expense of travelling to Quebec, 

RitFKKKxrKs.—Hon. Alex. Campbell, M. L, C., 
Kingston ; Richard Juson, Esq , Hamilton ; Win. 
M. Wd»on, Esq., Snneoe ; Win. Livingston, Esq., 
Delaware ; Messrs. R. Lewis 5c Son, Torenl > a 
Hon. J. Carling, M. P. P., Loudon. “

Address, pre-paid, to 
HENRY GRIST, Box 344, P. O., Quebec.

wlO

$20,000 TO LOAN.
THE subeenber is prepared to negotiate loans 

upon Real Estate for such sums as may be 
needed, payable hy instalments spread over from 

o,té to ten years, at reasonable rate of interest, 
With privilege of repaying a part or the whole be
fore maturity—deducting interest for uuexpirvd

Letter* of inquiry mukt be prepaid, 
tf* Crown Patent* taken out, if required.

GEO. F. BURROWS,
feb 24-sw,V Dunda*. U. W.

FOR SALE!
That dcMraMe, detached firat-elara 

brick residence, known a»
MERTON VILLA,'

Situate on the Cambria Road, with- 
n a few minute* walk ol the Court House, hi 
well adapted for a medical oi other profreséw*I 
gentleman. Will be-sold ou the most reasonable 
terms. The house contains 12 rooms and good 
oe'larage, a large garden, a frame stable, ami 
other suitable outbuildings, with a good supply 
of water. The whole in thorough repair. Fm- 
Iher particular* cun lie obtained by applying M 
Mr.GEU. F. MOURE, proprietor, on the prom»

Godench. I6lh January, 1863, »w39wj|
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______ ig the tubers, which can be
ascertained hr oareluity watching them troin 
from day to day. The efctfcot it to have a 
good, strong, but not very long spront by the 
time the ground is ready to plant. From j*o- 
tatoes thus sprouted, Mr. Newhull obtaii.ed a 
yield of 150 bushels per acre in 1862—the 
whole cron having been sold in July at 90 ctt. 
per bushel."

Raising Tomato Plants.—A gentleman 
who has tried the following plan of raising 
early tomatoes recommends it strongly : Take 
some turuips, hollo# out the inside, and fill 
them with fine soil. Two or three seeds are 
sown in each turnip, so as to secure one good 
plant in each. The rest must be pulled out. 
He usually puts the turnips in a box and fills 
the interstices with soil to keep them steady 
and moist. He keeps the box in bis kitchen. 
Of course ilia plants ehou'd have all the light 
you can give them, and should not be toon 
uear a stove. The great difficulty iu growing 
plants in a room is that the atmosphere is too 
dry. The leaves should be repeatedly 
•prinkled with water, and the soil kept moist, 
but not too wet. When the plants have at
tained a good s ac, and the weather becomes 
milder, they sbou'd be placed out of doors on 
warm days, and otherwise ‘ hardened off" be
fore setting out in the ground. The plants, 
turnips and all, are set out in the ground with 
out disturbing the roots. The shell of the 
turnip soon decays and the tomato grows 
*fi^bt along.”

A Biseop'Sj.Lauy.—Our plain words, man, 
woman, child,* wife and husband are nearly, 
if not quite, banishei by the highly genteel 
people. We have, instead, such words as 
parties, individuals, characters, females and 
Indies constantly used. In high society it is 
always in good taste to speak of one’s ‘wife.’ 
Old King George III. seldom said my queen ; 
it was always ‘my wife Charlotte/ Dukes 
and earls are content to speak of their wives ; 
but a petty squire or shopkeeper, speaks of 
his ‘lady/ The bishop’s spouse, in the story, 
tried to get admission to gallery on a private 
day. ‘Not admit me !' said she indignantly to 
the porter; don't you know who I am? I am
the Bishop of--------- ’s lady.’ ‘Can't help it
marm,’ returned the porter, with an uncon
scious rebuke ; ‘couldn’t admit you if you 
were his wife 1 Family Herald.

DIVISION COURTS
Times end placet to be hotden

ro* tub united cocktie» or

HURON & BRUCE.
lai divi.Iom c «un.

OODEUICB, Monday, 8th June.

■Otli Division Court.
CUSTOM, Tuesday, 16lh June.

anil Division Court.
HARPUHHElf, Wedneedujr, llth June.

Illh Division Conn.
WltU.XETEU, Thumdny, 18th June.

61I1 Division t;ourt.
EXETElt, Saturday, 20th June. ,

«111 Division Conrl.
DUNGANNON, Thursday, 2ud July.

Tib Division Court.
BAYFIELD, Friday, 3rd July.

3rd Division Conrt.
KINCARDINE, Tuesday, 1th Augunt.

■ mil Division Court.
RIVKRSDALK, Thursday, 6th August.

Mils Division Ci un.
WALKERTON, 3utuiday, 8th August.

fills Division Court.
PAISLEY, Tutsday, llth August.

»ih Division Court.
SOUTHAMPTON, Wednesday, 13th llay.

It. COOPER,
J , it. * H.

Certified to lie a true copy, as entered ol 
record, pursuant to the Statute.

DAN. LIZA1IS,
Clerk of the Peace, Huron nud Bruce. 

Office oftho Clerk ofthe Pence, )
Goderich, 26'h May, 1863. i ill

Sign ofthe large Padlock

IT. GARDINER & CO.
beg to lelorm th* public that they have opened a

WHOLESALE A EETAIL
Hardware Store, on the Court Houee Square,God 
rneb. 1 bey will nl way» hew on band n large and 
well «elected Stock at ZLeey * 9~tf JWm

“MÜBlâflBHURON FOUNDRY!

1

^•nu*_?otorT

ipHg -t ..ufltet tmtmld aanonnee to Ike Pnhlk

April lei, I»

î

Bar Iron, all sines: 
Hoop and Hand Iront 
Canada Plate;
Tin Plate 
Steel, all kind*;
Coil Chain#;
V ices,'
Smith’# Bellows; 
Home Mails;
Cut Nails;
Pressed NalUt 
Wrvugh Nats;

Glam;
Petty;
ON# and Paints;
Colors;
Spade# and Shovel#; 
Gun# and Pistol#; 
Shot;
Ptrwtfti
Saw#;
o'lT’
Bru.h^
Grindstone».

Shelf Hardwire, of Evfrj DescriptionT

Domestic Comfort.—The most prominent 
among temporal thinga.to make life uleasant, 
ia to be within the wul Is of a well-ordered 
bouse ; not conspicuous for its finery of 
costliness, but by its fitness, its sir of neatness 
and content to all who enter to enjoy its com 
forts. The woman who does not make this a 
grand item in her routine of duties, has not 
vi t learned the true dignity of her station ; 
d es not enjoy the blessings of life, and in 
directly despises her family and the Word of 
(iod. *t She touketh wtU to the ways of her 
household," was spoken by the wisest man 
ih it ever lived, and will be told as a memorial 
ufaH'wwe noble women whtf have been 
eminent in “ looking well * to the ways of 
their households.

Advantage or SMoKiNO.—Commodore 
Wilkes says a savage of the Feejee Islands 
told him that a ship, the bull of which was 
still lying on the beech, had come ashore in a 
storm, and that the crew had fallen into the 
hands of these cannibals.—“ What did you do 
with them all ?” asked Wilkes. “ Killed ’em 
all,” answered Feejee. “ What did you do 
with them after you had killed them ?" pul 
in Wilkes. “Kut ’em—good ?” returned the 
savage. “Did you eat them all ?” asked the 
half sick Commodore. *• Yes, we eat oil but 
ooe,': replied Feejee. “ And why did you 
spare that one?” inquired Wilkes. “ Be
came lie taste too much like tobacco ; 
couldn’t eat him no how,” said the savage.

Everything that should be kept in a Hard 
ware Store.

Goderich. 1861. is

r
3 IX TABLE TOPS, »C. / 
f Vx SODEBICH /
s' \X C.W. y.

GODERICH FANNING MILL

Pump Fnotoi*y !
cpiIE su'iecribei beg* to Inform the inlieb- L liant# of the Counties of Huron and 
Bruce i hat he ie stillManufnetnrmg and bar 
on hand i number of hi* Superior Foil" 
uiityr Mill* *nd PUMPS, lie would plr- 
ueu!*r1y draw attention to hie i/ille, as he 
will warrant them to free Wheat from oale. 
cockle, chess, dm. Pumps nude to order and 
warranted

Fwelery on N KLIOW-et. betwwc Vle- 
arla Street aad Cambra» Hoad.

HENRY DulvD.
Onuerlcn, Oetobei 80. I8*t0 *°.

MORTGAGE SALE
oh LA-isros-

UXDEtt and Lv virtue of a Power of .-"rffe'enn- 
tamed in a Mortgage made by Ira l^wis o! 

the Town of Goderich in the County ol HurT-n, 
Require, and Julia Louisa Lewi#, hi* wile, (for 
ihe purpose of barring her «lower) to John Ulake, 
ofthe Township of Goderich m the e«id County 
of Huron, Yeoman, default having been made in 

due payment thereol,
W1 la la 1315 SOLO, 

ON FRIDAY,
The Twenty-Sixth day of June,

At twelve ofthe clock, noon, at the
Auction Mart of Messrs. Smaill if" Thom

son, Kingston Street, Goderich,

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY,

Being composed ol tat number one hundred and 
sixty-iwven (167) running number in the Town ol 
Goderich, aforesaid.

TERMS CASH. Deed under Power of Sale 
in Mortgage. , . a .. .

Mortgage can be seen at the office of the Sol in-

M. C: CAMERON,
Solicitor for Mortgagee, 

Office of the Solicitor*, I 
Goderich, May 86th. A. D. 1«3, $ #17

EXCHANGE OFFICE
American Paper Money Bought,

at the current rale oi exchange,
By W. M. 8AVAGK,

Market Square, tiodeneh. 
Dec, IS, 1862. ,»30w46 3

Dissolution of Partnership.
1'HK PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-

ing between Donald Mnrriaon and W, N. 
Rankin of thi# plrce, under the style mid firm of 
Morrison Ai Rankin, was dissolved on the 1st day 
ol April. I6b3, I if mutual consent. The said W. 
N. Rankin will pay all debts due by the raid firm, 
and collect all debt# due to the sam».

Witnera—Jorl Caiu enter.
/«• j. DONALD MUUUSON, ) 
(Signed) w N ltANKiN. j

In reference In the above, the undersigned 
desires to notify his numerous friends and the pub
lic generally, that he is still continuing Ihe busi
ness m the old stand, and while grateful for their 
confidence and patronage in the past, respectfully 
solicit# a continuance of the same in the future.

W. N. RANKIN.
Bayfield, 1st April. IH68. w!3

Bvffai.o and Like Heron Railway.— 
The London Timet of the 4th says:—“The 
report of the directors states that the net rev
enue for the half-year ending the 31st January 
amounts to £16,538, from which is deducted 
for the renewal of rails, £1,5114 ; for the hire 
of cars, £875, and for the depreciation of 
carre cy, £539; together, £3,003: leaving 
£13,530 to meet the interest payable on the 
company s mortgage debt and other interest | 
charges. The outlay for works on capital ac
count during the half-year has been restricted 
to the more pressing requirements of the com
pany's business.— J'he charges applicable to 
this account for the half-year are £10,823 for 
loss on revenue for half year ending July 31, 
1862. after providing for interest on mortgage 
and chattel bonds; £5,142, payments on ac
count of Goderich Harbor extension, £857. 
for works on line and station buildings, ana 
other expenses, £1,438. The revenue ac
counts for the halt year ending the 31st of 
January amounts to £47.360, and the expen
diture to £38,829, including the exceptional 
charges of £3,908 before referred to, leaving 
a surplus of £13,530 to meet interest on 
chattel and other bonds, amounting to £16,- 
672, leaving a deficiency, o : revenue account 
of £3 142. The percentage of working ex
penses us compared to gross receipts, 
amounts to 71 against 75 per oent. for the 
corresponding half-year. During the half 
veer the directors have paid off £21800, and 
in February, £7,2000 of the £35,000 chattel 
mortgage bonds, leaving only £6,000 unre
deemed. The expenditure on capital account 
•mounts to £1,441 JU 7 ”

TOWN LOTS
FOB SALE!

TOWN OF GODERICH.
THE SrilSCRIBKR OFFERS

60 TOWN LOTS
FOR WALK,

WITH Tit a lew minutes wellt south of the 
Mnrkjl Square. Prices Low. Long- 

Credit given, if.desired. Ap;ily to

WOOL CARDINS!
AT

WWiHAM MILLS.
THK subscriber begs to inform the Farmers 

n| Turnberry anil the adjoining Townshqw 
that Ins JVe«* Canting Mill will he ill operation 

on the 12th of May next, when he will lie prepar
ed to promptly execute all kinds ol custom work ; 
and having had many years experwiiee lutbe 
bus niera, and his Machinery being ol l be heel 
description, parties lavormg liim with Ifièir enters 
may reh on having all work done in lirst class 
#tv'e. Farmers fru..i a distance can have their 
wool carded in time to return the rame day, 

rrv He has also for sale a select assortment 
Fulled Cloths, Satinetts, Tweeds, Winceys, 
Flannels, Ac., Cheap for Cash or in ex
change for Woo*.

LUMBER! LUMBER ! !
Also, on band a forge stock of Lumber of all 

kinds: Pine, Oak, I'emlock, I’herrv, Ash, Bara- 
wood, 4As the »tiwk is the largest in the Uni
ted Counties and embraces alt sises, Builders w; 
do Well to call and examine it. T

Custom Sawing, Gristing, Carding, Ac..
all done on the most reasonable terms and on the 
shorten notice.

The subscriber having been at great expense 
fitting up these Mills, he trusts that all who wish 
to get good value for their money will call at 
Wmgliam and do bmnnera with

PETER FISHER.
SJ- Orders by Poet promptly attended to.
W IMG ham, 3rd April, 1863, wll-3m$r

MAIL CONTRACT.
rrtENDERS’ nddreesed to the Postmaster <S«n- 
X' erul, will he received at Quebec until Noon.

FRIDAY, 12th JUNE, 186$,

Por the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mads, on 
proposed Contracta for lour year*, on Urn fol
lowing Hotqgs, on aud from the 1st July next,

Bodmin *nd Hagarty’s Corners—three tunes per 
week, each way ;

Creditun and Devon—once per week, each way; 
Wingham and Zetland—three tune» per week, 

each w*y ; .
Fraforth and Railway Station—12 Double Trip* 

per week. Price per Double Trip (to and 
and from the Station) to be stated.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of promised Contract may tie seen, 
and blank forms cl Tender muv be obtained at 
the Post Offices above mentioned, and at the office 
ofthe subscriber.

GILBERT GRIFFIN,
P. O. Inspector. 

P,isl Office Inspector’s Office, i iw72w!6 
;. W.. 7th April, 1863. ( 3tLondon, O.

i
May Wh, 1*63

JOHN BLAK>:,
Huron Rond.

w!6-3t

The Hudson’s Bay Company lost £20, 
000 North cf goods on board the Anglo-

A woman quarreling with her husband,told 
him that she be’ieved if she were dead he 
woold marry the devil’s eldest daughter. ‘You 
mbrtttke,’ he replied, ‘the law doc* not allow • 
maa to marry two sisters.

CAUTION.

ALL I‘ERS )N8 are hereby forbidden to imr- 
cliusc the following note* of hand, which 

hove been stolen bom the eulwrilier, vis: one of 
$50.00 drown against Win. McNally, Wruxvter, 
backed by J< hit Macek haii, due 12th October ; 
the other of $9.0U a;ain»t Wm. Smith, ( idru“- 
d.ie January 1st, 1864, backed by Arch. Duchcri 
Belmore, to

MUNROE McLEOD,
Turnhcrv, V. W.

May 25th, 1863. wlV-Sm*to»x

NOTICE.

1'HK cb-PARTNBKSHIV haratofors n 
,1.1 Joks Denuou, Piorllteisl

L«nil Ssn-ryur .nd Ci.il Enfinerr, .ud Willi.m 
‘1 Provincial Land Surveyor, —John Macdonald, -------- - -

dissolved bv the non-pt'rfbrmance of agreement 
on the part ol .he said Williani John Matxloi.ald 
Wlierefore the business of land surveying and 
civil engineering, shall be carried on l»y the un- 
dereisnud, a. fimucriy. }Qm

Bayfield, 15th April, 1863. wlS-lf

NOTICE.

IDO HEREBY FORBID >ny perwui or p»r- 
Mn. b.ibouri.s or IruOia, my wi(p. Lory 
Pulittnl,.» .uy Ollier |wu*m, wiihuul an wnlteti 

.mlrr ulherwiw I will not Iw .oooont.blv.“U", 1BA fULKOKD^
May Mth, 1863. wlfilf

DAYS’ HOTEL,
ON THE URAVEL- ROAD,

NEAR WROXETER,

THE subscribe^ m returning thanks to tne 
punlic Ibf the very liberal patronage bestow

ed upon him—,*s;ieeia!lv while his h'»use was in 
an unfinished state—lakes this opportunity of ap
prising hi* many friends and the public generally, 
ol the tact that In* house noW atlonU accommo
dation inferior to none in the County, and there
fore trust* that by a proper attention to buamesst 
he will still merit the eliare of patronage hitherto 
beaiow'ed upon him. Let no stage-men or other 
intererted individual persuade you into the belief 

(•that it is all the same a helheryou goto Wroxcter 
or not, I «cause not only 1» hia house not in that 
place, but is 2 mites distant by any road that is trav- 
elaWe, and therefore traveller# going to Belmore 
Teeewater, Walkerton, dec., will find “ Days 
Hotel” on the main gravel road, about a mile be
yond the finger board pointing to Wroxcter, and 
can exped superior accommodation and a hearty 
welcome at any hour .4" day or night. Our stalk- 
ling is the most commodious in the county (city 
holels, perhaps, excepted.) For a view of Ihe 
house M'« It W. Herinon, R. Ma.tin and L. Hol
ton’* New Map ofthe Cuuniy.

53- Ice provided in Summer for Ins fishing

CHARLES DAYS,
w46-!v Proprietor.

HEADSTONES FROM $5 
Godeneh. 4th November. 1862. w4°

RUNCIMAN A CO.,
Manufitctorers of Grist and Flouring M

Circular, Mulay and Sash Saw-Mills,

AM Ü61M1S S B8H.8®
THRA8HINO MACHINES,

SEPERATORS AND HORSE POWERS,
Mowing and Reaping Machines, Wood Saws,

I ODUnVATOB#, QAWO X*IaOTT<»:

J Castings muds, and Blacksmith.’ work done in n neat and .ultelnnlinl manner, 
Castings of any description made to order. Also, all kinds of .machinery 

repaired on short notice. A large stock of

COOKING, PARLOUR AND BOX STOVES,
Atom en band, Sngsr Kettles, Wijron and Pips Boxen. As oar patterns of lbs sboMSte 
of the Most approved kind, we would solicit an inspection of oar stock before purchasing 
elsewhere, ns we are offering the above at the lowest remunerative prices for cash, or or ap- 
prorsd Credit. Old metal, Brass, Copper, and nil kind, of produce taken in exchange. 

Goderich, October, 186». »l39

Sheriff’s Sale of lande.

nwsvmmwu JtmMe » D Fieri KimtM eaaa
Corel of ÎÏ United Conelte. efHjoôe ■
SiTj^beLXS '.t^eÎE.^

S s
offer for sale at my ofioe, lalbeGourt Hoeee, in

J0HNMA»HuiB.

By 8. Frexnes, Deputy «breir. bbreiï’i O»*, 'toiriok, I
IM Mar, HO. I wli

sheriffs sale of lauds.
Baited Coantira of > T)Y virtue d a Writ of 
Haroa aad Brace, [D VradilK*» dxpooaaaod 

to wit i )Fieri Pacwa weed oat of 
Her Majeety’» County Court of the United Coon- 
tice of Huron and Bruce and tom* directed agmael 
the Lande and tenemeai# of William Kastall. ad
ministrator ol the goods and chattels of John 
Smith, deceased, at the su of Joseph Cook, I 
have raised and taken In Kxci .m all the right, 
title and interest of the raid William Rattall as 
each administrator in and to Lot No. one.Peoe- 
tangore Row, in the Village of Kincardine, in the 
County of Brace, containing halt an acre me re or 
:em ; which Lands andtenemenU 1 shall ofler lor 
rale at my office in the Court House in the Town 
ot Goderich, on Tuesday the sixteenth day of June 
next, at the hour of twelve of the dock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
' ? • 8henffH.de B.

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff, 
tiberifl’e office, Goderich, I 

May 16th, 180. \

SHERIFF'S SALS OF LANDS.
Umtdd Counties ot
Hewe and Brace,

•• .miu

Bf SMss of s Writ .f
rFtrei Facias, teste eatof Iter ,-----^To Wilt Sof Her Muyewr’c Coon ot 

•area Store aaJ lore JMMaJ agaM tb. 
Lend, anti Kareaaauof Edwatd r.tfreia, lareia 
Kelly aad 1 bourn, tore rtoon. at tba reit af Alex, 
aadre MoN.bl, uni Juba rntor, fjreca relate 
aad takas ia Bxecutloa all tire ngbt. Into ate to. 
■arret of Iba real Drtoodanui ia aad to Lot totter 
F. ret lbs eoetb euto of Clareadua Bures, tree
«-.tore. î*. m. is, m

aUO W VD IDO 1' «>I Ut «W «1 ' •*
the Village of Soethamptne eed Cettttty of Brace, 
containing half an acreaech, mom or iem, WttMw
mental shaU otfcr terrai# txjesy Office uthff 
Court Hot**, ia the Town ofOodsrich, oe Tone- 
day the 1 weniv-third dey of Jew, at the hewe# 
Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H. 4s. Be 

By 8. Poli ocb, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’# office, Goderich. »

March 6th, 1863.
i

Sheriff’* Sale of Lend*.
Ui.itedCounties of 
Huron and Bruce, | 

ie wit:

w!7

INTERN

S*0T GUtfSi

^ ....... \

POR SAL El
AND MADE TO ORDER,

BY

J. C. MeINTOSH,

Opposite the Market.

All kinds of repairing dune, on most n 
onahle. terms.. . #.............wn’^ ..

PLUMBING I
peter gillies,

PLUMBER,

Kingston Street,
Opposite the Huron Hotel.

LEAD "PIPES!
PUT in for ihe oonvryance of cold br hot water 

to all parts of Dwelling Home*, Hotels #i 
Public Buildings. Kendcnue* titled up with

Lead and Zinc Baths,
8HOWERH,

Copper Boilers, Water Tanks, Wish 
Basins, Sinks, Wash Trays,

Waler Close Ls,
FORCE & CISTERN PUMPS
The attention of Farmers, Brewer# and Railroad 

Companies is invited to the utility of the

HYDRAULIC RAM
By which water can tie elevated from adjoining 
»priags or creeks to Farm Yards, lor the watering 
of 8lock ; to Breweries, or Residence». This 
sell-acting Machine requires no manual labour, 
and will throw a steady stream of water, by it# 
own action, lor the year round.

Orders punctually attended to.
REFEKEXt’Ce:

JAMES WATSON. . JOHN Me DON AI J), fcs 
HORACE HORTON, Ew*. Ut ole rich.

O.Mlernh llhli Nor. 1862. w4»-6m

SHERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
United Counties of ) Bv virtue of Two Writs «4 
Huron and Bruce, > Fieri Facia* issued out of 

To Wit : t Her Majesty’s CoenlyCoort
of the United Counties ol Huron and Bnioo and 
to me directed nuainM Ihe Lands and tenement* ot 
Jsmei McGuire, James Hall and John McGuire, 
at ihe suits ol Rols-rt l.tim iinan and John Pm»- 
more, I have seized and inkcn in ExecuUoa all 
tiie ris ht, inle and i merest nl ihe sanT DHendaata, 
in and to Lot Number Forty-three in the Viral 
Concession, and Lot Twenty-two in the Second 
Concession ol ihe Township of Kinlu*#. ie the 
County of Bruce, containing One hundred Ac 
each, more or less; which I and# and tenemsiB 
eliail offer for sale at my office m the Coort H« 
m the Town of Goderich; on Tueeday I be Twcoly- 
lirst day ol July next, at the hoar of Twelve ul 
the clock, noon,

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H.kB

By S. Poi.i.ock , Deputy Sherifl".
Slierill > Office, Goderich, I

IJlh April, IM>3 ( II

CASH FOK WOOL

Goderich Wool Factory.
THE nutwriliel, ill n-lurnmg think. In t^s 

oustumers ior tne liberal support extended 
to him in ihe Wool Carding, ('loth Dressing ind 
Manufacturing business, would beg to Siam that 
no rx|ieii»^ has been (tins season) »|>ared in fitt
ing up everything iu ln>t class order ; and having 
engaged the servies* of experienced workmen, lie 
will Iw aide, from thi* date, lo execute orders to 
any amount in the above business, in all it* vari
ous branches. Parties, a» heretofore, coming from 
a distance, will seldom la il m getting their wool 
eardixi the same day, in time to carry home with

The highest market price will be paid in cash 
h for ajtnaxtity «H good, cljan Wool, tree

Famiers of Huron and Bruce !
You can be supplied with

PURE CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED
Al llie lowest Market price, by

W. M. SAVAGE,
Produce and general dealer,

Goderich, Marvli_24th. Ikfi3. wlWwJS

from btir»j
THOMAS LOO AN.

GuJcmhlMill.. tub May. 1663. vlSuli

NO 1 ICE
TS HEREBY GIVEN that .it, pstsoB or 
A pemon, irrspateing on the l^tt* owned 
b, W. Huwhiitit, in the To.nahipe of Aehbeld 
«ml Wawanosh will be |.iueccuted as IBs l*w

MAURICE DALTON, in chaatate Uwla 
in Aahtidd.

GEORGE MtKAY, in chai» of Lands 
in Wawanosh.

March, 1863. »w58w6-3|

NOTICE
rpHE Sul#rnber»respeilfiilly inform ell 

wuoee NOTES ur BOOK ACCOUNTS to them 

are past due, ins' *n immediate eettlement wil 

save cost*.
It. ilUNClMAN * CO

Uoderiuh, Ja* lath INH. ®

THE TORONTO COLLEGE, C. W*

THIS INSTITUTION, located in the Meehan- 
ies* Institute, Toronto, has ju»t been added 

to BRYANT, STRATTON & CO’S, chain of 
Commercial Colleges, established iu Nvw York, 
Brooklyn. Phi'adclphia, Albany, Troy, Buflalo, 
Cleveland. Detroit, Chicago anil St. Louis.

The object of these Colleges is to impart to 
Young Men and Ladies thorough and practical 
instruction in Book-keeping, Commercial Law,

ommerrial Arithmetic, Spencerian Business
Penmanship, Correspondence, Sec., and to fit 
them for any department of business they may

Scholarships issued in Canada will entitle the 
student to complete his course in any College of 
the chain, and vice versa, without additional 
charge. The College is open day and evening.

JAMES E. DAY, Resident Principal. 
For further information please call at the Col- 
ge, or send for Catalogue and Circular, enclosing 

letter stamp. Address Bkyant, Stration Ac Co. 
Toronto. Jan. 1. 1863. ew34w48-lv

LANDS FOR SALE!
FJpHE following Land* are offered for sale on

very advantageous. term# :

ONE-TENTH ONLY!

menu «hi ii cm « Tin er mcnsi

DR. HULL’S
ZLIGiTTIID

Aromatic Physic
AN

Tmportant Family Medicine.
FOR the cure of dmease* of the
LIVER AND STOMACH,

Indigestion, Bilious affections, Palpitation ol 
the Heart, Costiveness ot' the Bowels, Sick- 
Hendache, Piles, Jaundice, and all other cases 
where an opening gentle physic is tequired.

THIS MEDICINE

CONTAINS NO MERCURY,
OR ANY OTHER DELETERIOUS DRUG.

BEING VERY PALATABLE.
It will answer lor de .-ate females, or children 
It is simply a helpmate to nature, giving energy 
and a healthy action to the Stomach, the spring ol 
life whence the Uwlv derives it#succor.

This Medicine being very pleasant to the taste, 
must liecomc very popular with those invalids who 
have been sickened with nauseous Castor Oil, 
Aloe*, Khuliarb. Arc. t

Wherever it has been introduced it ha# met 
with great success, nnd is likely to supèrsede all 
other medicine# as a good .and plearawt physic,

AGENTS :
Parxkb Sc Cattle; F. Jordan, and the trade 

eneiwllv. 

SHERIFFS SALE OF LAUDS
United Counties of) TYY virtue of a Writ of 
Huron and Bruce. > X> Fieri Facta# issued out 

To wit : )of Her Majesty’s County
Court ofthe United Counties of I uron and Brave, 
and to me directed against the Lands and tene
ments of John Golding, at the amt of Robert Gov- 
enlock, 1 have seined and taken in Execution all 
the right, title and interest of the raid Defendant, 
in and to Lot number One Hundred and Twenty- 
four, in the Village of Ainleyville in the County oi 
Huron, with the buildings thereon -, Which Lands 
and tenements 1 ahall offer for sale nt my office in 
the Court House in the Town of Goderich,

DY vi tue at • Writ off 
D Fieri Feefee, issued oe# 
of Her Majesty's Cooatr

Court of the County of Wellington end to me in- X 
reeled against the Lands aud tenements ol Jeme# 
Bolton, at the suit of Francis Kerr, 1 have wide# 
and taken in Execution all the right, title and la» 
tereat of the said defendant, in and lo all that per# 
of Loi number twenty-nine oe the north aide of 
the Durham Road in the township of Brant in then 
county ol Bruce, which ia lying and being on the' 
Easterly side of the River Saugeen, containing 
fifty-four acres, more or less ; which lands and* 
tenement* 1 shall offer for sale at my office in the1 
Court Hou#e, in the Town of Goderich, on Teeer- 
day. the Eleventh day of August next, at thehonf 
of Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff H. 4 M.

By S. Poi.loce, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Godeneh, #

7th May. 1883. I Iff

AMD THK BALANCE IN

Rise Equal Assnal lestalaesls,
with i ate reel at 6 per cent.

TOWNSHIP UF MOIUUS:

South i 7 in 1st con., 50 acres,
South 4 8 in 1st con., 60 acres,
South | II in 2<i con., 100 acres,
South | 21 in 3d con., 100 aerts,
North \ 20 in 4b con., 100 acres. 

"’“North 4 21 in 4h con., 100 acres,
North { 23 in 4h con., 100 acres.

TOWNSHIP OF HOWICK:
Lots 2 3 nnd 4 in 15th con., 100 acres each. 

TOWNSHIP OF GREY:
• . 26 in 1st con., 100 acre*,

Lots 34 and 35 in 4 con., 100 acres each, 
Lots Bl nnd 32 in 6 con., 100 acres each, 
Lot 26 in d con.. 99 acres,
Lot 32 iu 8 con., 100 acres,
LoU 33 and 34 in 10 con., 100 acres each.

TOWNSHIP OF TUIU'BERRY 
N. E. 4 43 in 1 con., 50 seres.

Apply to Charles Widoer, Esq., Goderich,
or to the owner,

THOMAS GALT, Esq.,
wn34 Toronto.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
United Counties of i 11 Y virtue of Three Wills 
Huron and Bruce, VD of Fieri Facias, issued 

To wit: I out ol Her Majesty's Court
of Common Pleas and County Court ol the United 
Counties ol" Huron aud Bruce, and lo me directed 
against the Lands and tenement* of Joseph Gil
bert, at the suits of The Bunk rif Upper Canada, 
Thomas B VanEvery and Geo. Rumball, Dame 
Elisabeth Bragg and John F. Jane, 1 have seised 
and taken in Execution all the right, title and >n- 
tereat ol the said defendant in and to the South 
half of Lot No Three. East Groaveuor Street, 
with Great Western Hotel thereon, and part ol 
Lot No Four, Norm High Street, wiin four stores 
thereon, in the Village of Southampton, and 
County ot Brute. Also Lot No. Nine, in the 
Twellth Concession, and Lots Nine, Eleven and 
Twelve in «he Thirteenth Concession vi the 
Township of t?augeen, in the said County ol 
Bruce ; which 1 .and#and tenement* I shall offer 
for sale at my office in the Court House in the 
lown ol Gooerieh. on Tuesday the twenty-fifth 
day «if August next, at the hour of Twelve oftho
dock,n<K,a. J0HN MACD.ONAI.D,

Sheriff H. \ B.
By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.

Sheriff’s offit*, Goderich |
May 19th. 1863. w!7 '

TIIE

FOLLOWING PROPERTIES
FOR

ARE

HALE

Very Seasonable Terms !

£OT8 Nos. 117, 118. 119, 180, 135. 149, in the 
j rising Village of Riverwlale, ip the L.umly 
of Bruce. This Village is situated on Ihe main 

road between Kincardine and Walkerton, the 
Countv Town ol Bruce.

Lot Number 46, South aide of Mechanics’ 
Avenue, in the Town of Kincardine, and Lots 47, 
48 49, 60, 51,52 and 53, in the Village of Rivero- 
daie. also 7Aand 76, West sale ol Victoria Street, 
in the Town of Kincardine, County ol Bruce.

Lot* Numbers 3, 4,5, on the North ofthe Dur- 
um M.rkrt Bquarr, in Ik- V.llNtnol KmcnJinn, 
Count, Of Brace, eonlninm, onteounrter of an 

,!f tend «nob. wilb Ih. bii.hliiix. tbereon 
Also Lots 5. 6 and 8 on the Durham Koad, and lot 
tt on the North .kloof the lhini.ni Bond, in Ihe 
Townnhip of Kinoardnte, conlnming OU teien

nfolf «‘«MoWete old. o Vlneen Sired in 
the Town oi Kincardine.

Pol porticulur* nppiy !o ^

n26 Barrister. Godeneh.

notice of assignment.

Notice is hereby given that J.m*
Mod ol Ih» Town hu inode no n-ugnoienl 

^ all hi. food. Hid efleet* to the undersigned for 
the benefit ol'hJ creditors. All parties, creditors 
ol the said Jaroc# Moss, wishing to come under 
said assignment can do so *Y;vamng at the office 
5 W. TVRRANCE HAYS, Solicit«»r, Goderich, 
and all pirtiea indebted to raid Jamea Mosti are 
requested to cell «I the above office and settle their 
accounts without delay and rave coats.

J. A J. 8EEGMILLER,
Assignees.

Pebruar. Mlh. 1663- •wf>1

AT.T. OF

Birds and J'ouri.otcd Animals Stuffed,
Preserved and set up in the most Naiural position, 
to order. Cash paid for all kinds of binl# and ani
mal* fii for stuffing, at Mr. McINTOSH’S—Gun
smith. wll#p*6mos

SHERIFF’S SALE.0F LANDS.
United Counties of ) "D Y virtue of a Writ oi 
Huron and Bruce, > X> Fieri Farias issued out 

To Wit: 3of Her Majesty’s County
Court of the United Counties ol Huron and 
Briice and to me directed against the Lands anti 
tenements of Peter Grant and Jnsiah Grant, at 
the suit ol John Plummet and John Pasey, I have 
seised and taken in Execution, all the right, tale 
and interest of the raid Defendants in and to I 
parcel or tract of Land, situate, lying and being 
in the Township of Stanley in the County of Huron 
and Province of Canada, containing by admeas
urement One Acre of Land, being part of Lot 
Number Thirty, first com-eaaion, Township ol 
Sta-.ley and County of Huron, and commencing 
at ihe Northeast corner of the raid Lot, on the 
London Koad and forming one square piece, con
taining One Acre, beginning as aforesaid at the 
point ul the said Northeast corner, with the build
ing# thereon erected ; which Lands and Tene
ment# I shall offer for safe at my t >flics in tne 
Court House at the 1 own of Goderich, on Tuee
day the Ninth day of June, at the hour of Twelve 
of ihe dock, noon .

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H, 5c B. 

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
"Sheriff’s Office, Gtxferidi, *

March 5th. 1863. t w5

Tuesday the Twenty-fiftl. day of August, next, at alherigh, t dfeaaduTterral•I Ite ur Twelve „Mh. ekrt.aoHi; _ ÿjS ÏS'Stetelb. lïîX’tort JTwSÎ
JOHN MACDONALD.

Sheriff H. Sc B.
By S Pollock, Deputy Sheriff. 

Sheriff’* Office, Goderich, ( 
18th May. 1863.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND.
United Counties of) |3Y virtue of two writs of 
Huron and Bruce, > JD Fieri Facias issued out 

To Wit : ) Her Majesty’s County Court
ot the United Counties of Huron and Bruce and 
to me directed against the Lands and tenements of 
Isaac Bacon and Llitah Bacon at the suit of John 
Bruce, 1 have seized and taken in Execution all 
the right title and interest ol the raid defendants in 
and to Lots numbers Eighteen and Nineteen in 
th# first concession South of the Durham Hoad in 
the township of Brant and county of Bruce; 
which lands and tenements I shall offer for rale at 
my office in the Court House in the town of Gode
rich, on Tu«?*day the Eighteenth day of August 
next, at the hour of Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sherif, II. J B.

Br 8. Pollock, Deputy Sh riff.
Sheriff"’* Office, Godeneh. ) 

llth May, 1863. $ «15

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

SHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
United Connties of 1 T)
Huron and Bruce, ------------------

To Wit : I Majesty’s County Coral of
the United Counties of Huron and Brace 

to me directed again*! the Lande 
tenement* of David Neyin, Andrew 

Nevin and Robert Morneon, at the suit of Thomas 
Grant and Edward Hathwell, 1 have seined and

Y virtue of nWritol Fieri 
Facias issued oat of Her

ofthe said Defendant, in and lo part <
Thirty-one, id the first concession ol the Township 
of Stanley, in the County of Huron and Province 
of Canada, and which may be known and dee- 
cribcd as follows : commencing at the dMUneeol 
8 chains on a course North nine degrees thirty 
minutes West from the South-easterly Angle of 
said Lot ; thence South eighty degree* forty min
utes, West three chains, sixteen and a half links ; 
thence North nine degrees thirty minets#, West „ 
one chain seventeen links ; thence North eighty 
degrees forty minute#, East three cheiaa aixteee 
and a half finks, lo the London Road ; thence 
South nine decrees thirty minute#. East one chain 
seventeen links, to Ihe place of beginning, con
taining by admeasurement one rood and twenty 

1 perches of Land with ibe buildinp thereon erected; 
'Which Land, and Tenements I shall offerfor safe 
at my Office in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday the Twenty-eighth day of 
July next, at the hour of Twelve of Ihe clock,

JOHN MACDONALD.
Sheriff, U.kB.

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff ’» Office. Godtrich, (

241 b April, 1863- C IS

United Counties of ) "13 Y virtue «*f a Writ 
Huron and Bruce, > D ol Fieri Facins,

To wit : > sued out ol Her Majesty’s
Court of Queen’s Bench, and to me directed, 
against the lands and tenements ol John Jamie
son, deceased, at the time ol" his deatu in the hand* 
ol Anae Jamieson, administratrix of Ihe good* 
and chattels and effects of John Jamieson, de
ceased, who died intestate, at the suit of John 
Flemming and William Robinson. I have seised 
and taken in Execution all tbk right, title and in
terest of the sas! Defendant. Is and to part of Lot 
No. 31, Second Com-cssion, Township of McKil- 
lop. ami Ctiunly of Huron, which parcel of Land 
may be described as follow» :—commencing at a 
point distant one chain, sevedty-Otte Liiïks Irdài 
Ihe Easterly Angle of raid Lot, and on a course 
South thirty degrees West : 1 lienee South thirty 
degrees West, one chain fifty-eight and a uuarter 
Links; theme North thirty degrees East, one f - 
chain fifty-eight and a quarter Links; thence nies East, eight 
North, thirty degrees East, one chain fifty-eight 
and a quarter Links, lo the place of beginning.
Also, pert of Lot number Thirty,First Concession 
of McKillop, in said County, containing three 
acres, more or less, known as Park Lots No#.
14, 15 and 16, in the Hava Survey of the Village 
of Harpurhey and County of Huron * and maj be 
described as follows : commencing atlbe North- 
erly Angle of the said Lot : thence South sixtv 
degrees, East seventy-five Links; thence South 
thirty degrees Weal one chain and fifty-eight and 
a quarter Links; thence North sixty «Itérées, West 
seventy-five Links ; thence > orth thirty degree*.
East one chain fifty-eight and a quarter Links, to 
the place of beginning, containing each One Acre 
of Land, more or lew, with the buildings thereon 
erected; which Lands and tenements I shall 
offer for sale at my Office in the Court House in 
the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday the Twenty- 
eighth day of Julyjnext, at the hour ol Twelve bf 
the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H. 4c B.

Br 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Godeneh, |

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

JIB*
W 4

United Counties of) T> Y virtne of a Writ ot 
Huron and Bruce, S -D Fier. Facia#, issued out 

To Wit : ) of Her Majesty’# Coualy
Court ol the United Countie# of Huron and Brace, 
and to me uireeled aeainst the Lands and Tene
ments of James McDonald, at the suit of David 
Campbell, I have seized and taken in Eierntioft 
all the right, life and interest of the sauf Démod
ant in nnd lo all and singular that certain perral 
or tract of Land, snuate, lying and being je the 
Township ol Stanley, in the County « Here* 
and Trnvinoe of Canada, containing by admeas
urement One-Third of an Acre of Lend, be the 
same more or less, being compoeed of pert ol 
leot Sixteen (16) in the first coecewon a« the 
Township of StanU-y, on the London Hoed, be- 
nnning at the North East Angle ol the London 
and Barfield Ronds and South-East Angle afraid 
Loi (16V ; Thence South Eighty degrees Thirty 
minute# West, Eight R«*k and "Tweety-fowr 
Links ; thence North nine degree# thirty miautee 
West five rods and twenty-four and one-third 
Links ; thence N>rlh eighty degree*, thirty mia
ule. East, eight rods and twenty-four Link» to 
the Lomlon Hoad ; thence along raid rood to the

flare of beginning, and which may be otherwise 
nown as Lot No. 1 and the south pert ol lot 
No 2, Mustard’# survey ol part of the Village or 

Bruce field ; which Unda and tenements I shall 
offer lor rale at uy office in Ihe Ctwrt Hoes* ia 
the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday Ihe Twenty 
eighth day of July next, at the hour of Twelve 
of the clock, noon. "

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sherif, H. 4 B. 

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sherif .
Sheriff *s Offk e, Godeneh, ^

Sheriff’s Sale of Lands.
United Counties of) I ) Y virtue of a writ of 
Huron and Biuce, > I > Fieri Facia* issued out 

To wit : ) of Her Majesty’* Court of
Common Pleas, and to me directed against the 
Land* and tenements ol Zebu Ion Moore, Jamee 
Adam and William Little, at (he suit ol William 
Lamphier. Joseph R. Cherrier, nnd Jamea Steven
son, t xeeulors ol the last will and testament of 
Daniel Murphy,Deceased. 1 have seized and taken 
in Execution all the right title and interest of the 
said defendants.in and to Lot number three on the, 
on the nouth side of High Street, hi the Village of 
Southampton in the « "ounty of Bruce with the 
buildings thereon, Which Land*and tenements I 
hall oiler for sale at my office, in the Oourt House, 
in the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday the 
Eighteenth day of August next, at the hour of 
Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff. H.5t B.

Bv 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff'’* Office, Goderich, #

•8th May. 1863. { wifi

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND.
United Counties of) TiY virtue of a writ of 
Huron and Bruce, > JD Venditioni Exponas and 

To wit : ) and two writs of Fieri Facia*
issued out of Her Majesty’s County Court of the 
United Counties of Huron and Bruce, and to me 
directed against the Lands and Tenements of 
John Leper, at the suit of William Coala, Thomas 
F. Ranee and Samuel H. Rance, I have seized 
and taken in Execution all the right, title und in
terest ofthe said Defendant, John Laper, in and 
to Lets Numbers Twt;nly-four and Twenty-five 
in the second concession ol the township of Hill
icit in the county of Huron, containing I wo hun
dred acre# of Land, more or less, except Forty 
acres sold to ’J homes F. Ranee and Samuel H. 
Ranee ; also Lot Number Twenty-four in Ihe 
third concession of said township of Hullett, con
taining one hundred acte* of land, more or leas; 
which lands and tenements I shall offerfor sale at 
my office in the Court House, in the Town of God
erich, on Tuesday the Eleventh day of August 
next, at the houi of Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
shertf, H. 4 B. 

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff 
Sheriff’* Office, Goderich, /

May 7th, 1863. ( w!5

VALUABLE LANDS?
For Sale 

ON REASONABLE TERMS

LOTS Id and 80, in let Concession ofthe Town 
ship of Goderich, containing together 967 

acre». The above lots are situated on the Gravel 
Road to Bayfield, and abetting on take Huron. 
They arewell Timbered aad the laud of good

For" Term», apply to
CHARLES WIDDKR, ESQ.,

Godeneh.
Goderich, 13th May. 1863. lfi ..

Sheriff Office, ' 
34th April. 1863 w!3

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
United Counties of ) TDY virtue of a Writ cl 
Huron and Brace, S JD Venditioni Exponas and 

To Wit : ) Fieri Facias issued out «»!
Her Majesty’* Court of Queen’g Bench, and to 
me directed against the lands and tenements of 
JOHN SPENCE, alike suit or THE BANK OF 
UPPER CANADA, 1 have seised and taken in 
execution all the right and interest ol the said de
fendant in and to lots one to nine inclusive, four
teen to thirty-seven inclusive, fort) -two lo fifty- 
three inclusive, on the south side of Head street ; 
lots one to nine inclusive, fourteen to thirty-seven 
inclusive, forty-two to fifty-two inclusive, on the 
north aide ofCaley street ; three, four, five and 
six, on the east aide, and three, four, five and six, 
on the west side of Elmwood Avenue ; three,four, 
five and sixain the east side, and three, four, five Sc 
six, ou the west side ol Greenwood Avenue ; three, 
four, five and six, on the east side, and three, four, 
five and six, on the west side of Toronto street ; 
and eleven on the south aide of Wellington street, 
containing one-fourth of an acre each, all in the 
town of Malle, in the county of Brace.

Lots ten and twelve, on the east aide of Huron 
street ; also thirteen on the south aide of High 
street, ten and twelve, on the east able ol Victoria 
street, thirteen, on the west side of Victoria street, 
and thirtv-nineand forty on thtvnorth aide of'Car- 
oline street, containing one acre and aix-tentheol 
an acre more or less, in the lown of Southampton, 
in the said county of Bruce ; which lands and 
tenements 1 shall offer for rale at my office in the 
Court House, i.i the town of Goderich, on Tues
day. the 17th day of March next, at the hour ol 
Twelve ofthe clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, K. 4c B. 

By 8. Pollock; Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff ’* Office, Goderich, 4 

9lh February, 1863. t

The above sale ia postponed till Tuesday Ü 
Sixteenth day of June next, at same time"jts

Sheriff's Sale of Lands.
United Opuntic* of ) "ID Y virtue of a writ of 
Huron a,nd Bruce, > JD Fieri Facias issued out 

Tojwat : . S of Her Majesty’s County 
Court of the United Counties ol Huron and Brace, 
and to me directed against the Lands and tene
ments of William Burgess, nt the suit of John 
Wtideman,! have seized and taken in Execution 
all the right, title a»d interest of the said defend
ant, in and lo Lot* ntintigsrs Twenty Eight and 
Twenty-Nine, in the Eleventh Concession of the 
Townsliip ol Brant, in the County of Bruce, 
Which Lands and tenements 1 shall offer for sale 
at my office, in the Court House, in ihe Town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday the Eighteenth day of 
August next, at the hour of Twelve of the dock,

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff'H. Sc B.

Bv 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff,
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, 4

16th May, 1961. 1 w!6

FOR SALE:
THE FRONT EIGHTY ACRES

Lots 7, 8 A 9,

Maitland Con., E. D., Colborne,
Cheap. Apply to

M. C. CAMERON, 
Solicitor, fire., Goderich 

Goderich, 26th Janus y, 1862. w52sw24

34lb April, 1.-63. 13

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND.

Sof t

United Countie# of ) TD Y virtue of twownttol 
Huron and Bruce, > JD Fieri Facias isauwbet 

To wit : J of Her Majeely’s County
Conrl of the United Countie# of Huron aad Brace, 
and to me directed against the Lands aad Tene
ments ot George Dn-aney, at the suit of John V. 
Detlor, Samuel Hill Del for and Wm. Owee, 
1 have seized and taken in Execution 
all the right, title and interest of the 
said Defei'dani, in and to Lot No. Four, Block A, 
in the village of Blvthr, McCvnnd’s Surrey, 
being part of Farm Lot No. One, ia the 10th 
Concession of Morris, in the county ot Heroa, 
containing one quarter of an acre, more or lew ; 
Also, Lot No. cne, in Block B, of McConnell’s 
Survey in the said Village of Blythe, roetaiaing 
one-fourth of an acre, more or leas; which lands 
and tenements I shall offer for rale at mv office in 
the Court House in the Town of Godeneh, pa 
Tuesda i the Eleventh day of Angusl next, at the 
hour ol Twelve of the clock noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff H. h B

By 8. Poi.iock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’# Office, Goderich, 4

May 9lk, 1863. S wifi

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAMBS.
United Counties of) T)Y virtue of a writ of 
Huron and Bruce, S JD Venditioni Expueaa in

to wit : ) sued out of Her Majesty’s
County Court «if the United Counties of Huron 
and Bruce, and to me directed against the lend* 
and tenements oi John Paterson, at the wit of 
1 borna» M. Thompson, 1 have seised aad taken 
m executfon all the right, title and interest of the, 
said defendant, in and to lot number five in the 
seventh concession Eastern division «if the town
ship ol Colborne and county of Huron, c« training 
by admeasurement one hundred acres, be the same 
more or less—with the building thereon erected ; 
which lands and tenements 1 snail offer for raleaV 
my office, in the Court lions.', in the town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday, the Thirtieth day ot June 
next, at the hovr of Twelve ofthe «lock noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H.fcBto

By 8. Pollock, Deputy hhenff.
Sheriff ’s Office, Goderich, I

89th April. 1863. I wl«

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
United Counties of) TlY virtue of Two Write 
Huron and Brac e, } JD of Fieri Farina iraesd 

To wit t lent ol Her Majerty* Cerae 
of Chancery at Toronto, and to me directe» 
against the Leeds and tenement# of John Scot* 
and James Scott, at the suit of William Lawlor, 
I have seized and taken in Execution all the 
right, title and interest of the said Defendants, ie* 
anti lo Lot number Forty-one, in the Fourteenth1 
concession ot the Township of Hal fell in the* 
County ol Huion, with the buildings thereon* 
erected. Which Lands and tenements I shall 
««Her for sale at my Office in the £«'Urt House i» 
the Town of Goderich, on Tneway the Twelfth- 
day cf May next, at the hour of Twelve ol I her 
clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD, ^
Sheriff, H.ABto

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sher.ff.
Sheriff ’s Office, Gorleriek, 4 

February 6th. I863-. % . wH

The above sale ts postponed till Tueeday, the* 
7th day of Joly, 1863.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given tiet iSsyr
seized the Books of account of George 

Jessup of this town, under an 6»eeetion M 
the suit of J. A J. Seegmiller, agorael raid 
Geo. Jessup. All port ice are therefore eras- 
tioned against settling with any other the» the 
undersigned. Parties who have paid raid 
Geo. Jeseepor given their notes foreraoont 
of their accounts, since JS fa in my hands, will 
be held responsible for their several amount*. 

Yours, Ac.,
JOHN MACDONALD,

Sheriff H. A B.
Sheriff ”s Office, Goderich, ) 

20th March, 1863. ) w6


